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PLACE-BASED PLAN CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
PSP 2.o PROCESS

PURPOSE OF THE PLACE BASED PLAN
CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP
SUMMARY REPORT

The Victorian Planning Authority (VPA) is
taking an innovative approach to shaping
the future of Melbourne’s communities,
through collaborative strategic planning.

This summary report captures the key outcomes from
the Place-Based Plan Co-Design Workshop, held
online on 8 October 2020 via Zoom and MURAL.

The Precinct Structure Plan (PSP) process was
reviewed by the VPA in 2019 as part of a program of
continuous improvement. This reform agenda created
the next generation of strategic planning - ‘PSP
2.o ‘to deliver outcomes focused on vision, purpose
and place in partnership with local communities.

This report identifies comments raised and ideas
contributed for the Vision and Purpose Statements
and key topics used in MURAL (being: Movement and
Land Uses) across the Wallan East (Part 1) PSP to guide
the development of a Conceptual Place-Based Plan.
The overall intention of the report is to highlight key
points of interest, preferences and views from the
stakeholders to assist in developing a Conceptual
Place-Based Plan for the Wallan East (Part 1) PSP.

PSP 2.o sets aspirational targets for PSP
development including co-design, streamlining
preparation, optimising the PSP product to embrace
innovation and delivering government policy.

The Conceptual Place-Based Plan presented in this
report will guide engagement with critical stakeholders,
and will form the basis of formal public consultation.

The co-design approach is key to achieving integrated
planning outcomes through the streamlined PSP
preparation process. This collaborative and iterative
approach provides opportunities for a range of
diverse stakeholders to participate in workshops that
generate and refine new ideas, and craft, test and
deliver meaningful and distinct visions for our new
greenfield neighbourhoods and communities.
In particular, the PSP 2.o process aims to:
` Facilitate co-design of a PlaceBased Structure Plan (PSP);
` Achieve up-front, early resolution of issues;
` Gain better and earlier information on infrastructure
demands to inform agency planning and budget bids;
` Update guidance on PSP content reflecting new
government policy and promoting innovation; and
` Provide stronger guidance in PSPs
for staging of development.
The VPA is rolling out the new PSP 2.o process
as part of our Greenfields work program, which
includes the Wallan East (Part 1) PSP.
Figure 1 on the following page illustrates
where we are now in the PSP 2.o process.

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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WE ARE HERE

Exhibition & Planning Panel

Vision, Purpose & Place

Finalisation

Co-design
Place‐based Plan

Pitching Sessions

Vision & Purpose

Council Strategic
Statement PSP
Purpose and Vision

Site Tour

Issue elimination
and resolution

Targeted community
engagement

Issue Identification

Co-design options for the
Place-based Plan

Landowners and
community validation
of draft Plan

Set Purpose of PSP

Council & Agencies
Facilitate Resolution of
Issues

PRE COMMENCEMENT

Third Party Funding
Early Opportunities and
Constraints Mapping

Finalise the Place-based Plan
and PSP

Site Tour with Council

Front load Assessment of PSP

Agencies work program
budget commitments,
policy and provision ratios

Minister’s Approval

VPA
Consider submissions
Targeted issue escalation
and resolution

COUNCIL

AGENCY

Landowners /developers
pitch Plans to VPA and
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Set Vision of PSP

Landowners /developers
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outcomes

Early Issues Validation

DELWP
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PLACE-BASED
PLAN PROPOSALS

PLACE-BASED
PLAN CONCEPTUAL
OPPORTUNITIES

DRAFT
PLACE-BASED
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DELWP

Coordinate Ministerial
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Panel Hearing
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GAZETTAL

PLACE-BASED STRUCTURE PLAN (PSP PREPARATION)
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engagement on the Vision and
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Design review

Figure 1. PSP 2.o
Board Approval to exhibit
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PLACE BASED PLAN
CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP
INTRODUCTION

WHO WAS INVOLVED?

The Place-Based Plan Co-Design Workshop was held
as a key part of the Wallan East (Part 1) PSP 2.o process
and built upon the outcomes of the pitching sessions
(held in November 2019) and the Vision and Purpose
Co-design Workshop (held in July/August 2020).

A diverse range of stakeholders attended
the Place-Based Plan Co-Design Workshop
session with approximately 50 participants
attended from the following organisations:

The purpose of the Place-Based Plan
Co-Design Workshop was:

→ Mitchell Shire Council;

→ Victorian Planning Authority;

→ Landowners

` To collaboratively develop and prepare a conceptual
place-based plan for the Wallan East (Part 1) PSP.

→ Victorian School Building Authority/Department
of Education and Training Victoria;

` To provide an update on the current status of
the project and summarise the background
technical studies and resolution pathways and
the Vision and Purpose Co-design Workshop.

→ Department of Transport & Regional Roads Victoria;
→ DELWP – Planning Services;
→ DELWP – Integrated Water Management;

` To provide an opportunity for key stakeholders and
landowners to visually map out key connections
(transport and open space amenity) and land uses.

→ Wurundjeri Woi Wurrung Corporation;
→ Melbourne Water;

` To encourage innovative ideas in shaping the
urban structure for Wallan East (Part 1) PSP.

→ APA Group; and
→ Yarra Valley Water.

` To provide a clear, transparent and
inclusive consultation program.
` To outline next steps for the Wallan
East (Part 1) PSP 2.o process.

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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PLACE BASED PLAN CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP STRUCTURE
In preparation for the Place-Based Plan Co-Design
Workshop, VPA sent out a package of information to
participants prior to the Place-Based Plan
Co-Design Workshop as the workshop activities
was developed on the below information.

EMERGING ISSUES & CONCEPTS
Short Video
2 October 2020

The information package included:

WALLAN EAST (PART 1)
PSP PLACE-BASED PLAN
CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP

` An Emerging Issues and Concepts Video (and
associated slides) to outline the technical input,
emerging issues and concepts influencing the Wallan
East (Part 1) Precinct Structure Plan development;

8 October 2020

` The Vision and Purpose Co-Design Workshop
Summary Document capturing the key
outcomes from the Vision and Purpose Co-Design
Workshop and presenting the emerging vision
and six purpose statements for the precinct;

ACTIVITY 1.
VISION & PURPOSE VALIDATION

` A summary of the Emerging Vision
and Purpose statements; and

ACTIVITY 2.
MOVEMENT (TRANSPORT &
OPEN SPACE) MAPPING

` The Place-Based Plan Co-Design Workshop Agenda.

The Place-Based Plan Co-Design Workshop was run
online via Zoom. While different online techniques
were used at the workshops, the format was essentially
the same as a face-to-face workshop, commencing
with a brief presentation from the VPA and Mitchell
Shire Council to provide a summary of the current
status of the project and an update on issue resolution
pathways, followed by online interactive activities
in small break out groups (the breakdown and
structure of the day are illustrated in Figure 2).

ACTIVITY 3.
LAND USE & DENSITIES MAPPING

Figure 2 Workshop Schedule

Workshop activities were undertaken via a digital
workspace tool called ‘MURAL’ which is an online
platform similar to a format that would be used
for face-to-face workshops. The workshops
were facilitated by the VPA and Mesh.
The output data recorded on MURAL during the
workshop session is included as Appendix 1 and 2.

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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EMERGING VISION
& PURPOSE
STATEMENTS
At the Vision and Purpose Co-Design Workshops
(held in July/August 2020), key stakeholders and
landowners mind mapped a vision statement
and purpose statements for the Wallan East
(Part 1) PSP based on the opportunities,
constraints and aspirations for the precinct.

The additional views gathered through the
Place-Based Plan Co-Design Workshop have guided
the preparation of a revised draft vision for the
Wallan East (Part 1) PSP, which will be continually
refined throughout the PSP 2.o process.
Below identifies the general changes (highlighted in
orange as per the example below) of the emerging
vision statement and purpose statements.

These were further refined and captured in
the Vision and Purpose Co-Design Workshop
Summary Document (September 2020).

For information regarding all comment
received during the activity refer to the

For Activity #1
Vision and Purpose Validation Exercise, key
stakeholders and landowners had another opportunity
to refine and provide feedback on the emerging
vision statement and purpose statements.

raw MURAL exports in Appendix. 1.

EMERGING VISION STATEMENTS
Wallan East (Part 1) precinct will be a compact 20-minute
neighbourhood, with a focus on a reimagined station precinct.

--------------------------------------------------The precinct will offer the community a variety of innovative,
sustainable and affordable living choices close to all daily needs
and within easy access to Wallan Station and Merri Creek.

--------------------------------------------------The precinct will be the northern gateway of Melbourne that will celebrate
and protect the unique Wurundjeri cultural values, biodiversity and
recreational values of Merri Creek and the rural surrounds.

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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EMERGING PURPOSE STATEMENTS
Below identifies the general changes (text is highlighted in relative colour
below) of the emerging additions to the purpose statements.

Purpose 1.
Connecting to the
existing and
emerging precincts.

Purpose 2.
Responding to
the natural and
physical context.

Purpose 4.
Leveraging
Wallan Station
for progressive
urban form.

▶ To integrate well into the existing and future
Wallan township, as well as the broader
northern growth corridor.
▶ To improve connectivity and accessibility
within the precinct and to key external
destinations, by providing sustainable active
travel options to reduce vehicle usage.

▶ To work in harmony with natural attributes
of the site including the soil types, Merri
Creek floodplain, the surrounding foothills
and biodiversity values to leverage
opportunities for place-making.
▶ To deliver clear responses to constraints
within the site including the APA gas
pipeline, bushfire risk, future Principle
Freight Network and flat topography.

Purpose 3.
Managing water in
an integrated and
sustainable way.

▶ To respond holistically to flooding and
drainage considerations.
▶ To appreciate the role and cultural value of Merri Creek
from an amenity and environmental perspective.
▶ To promote integrated water management measures
such as stormwater harvesting and recycled water
opportunities, particularly in higher density
development.

▶ To invigorate Wallan train station as a key defining feature of the
precinct that incorporates mixed use development opportunities
and accessible and affordable housing options.
▶ To create a hub for transport that visually and functionally serves
as a gateway between metropolitan Melbourne and the north.
▶ To support active transport modes as the primary means to
access the Wallan train station from across the Wallan township.

Purpose 5.
Contributing to
the local economy.

▶ To provide alternative configurations such as the station spine

▶ To ensure that employment uses
in the precinct will be of a complementary
nature to the rest of Wallan.
▶ To capitalise on the future BIFT and Wallan
Town Centre as key focus areas of
employment in the immediate vicinity.
▶ To allow flexible employment uses that
respond to evolving challenges and
opportunities.

to create direct and central connections to Wallan Station.

Purpose 6.
Encouraging sustainable and
responsive communities.
▶ To provide sensitive management of the interface with rural land
holdings, particularly to the north and east of the Wallan East
(Part 1) precinct.
▶ To build a climate resilient and sustainable precinct, particularly
along Merri Creek and the gas pipeline.
▶ To establish clear provision of education and community
infrastructure that respond to the individual and community’s
social needs.

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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CO-DESIGN PLACE
BASED PLANS
INTRODUCTION
This section of the report summarises key findings
from feedback collated from the MURALs for
the two (2) workshop activities (see below).

Ultimately, a combination of these plans
will form the basis of the Conceptual
Place-Based Plan for Wallan East (Part 1) PSP.

In small Zoom breakout groups (6 groups were
formed consisting of approximately 5-7 people),
participants undertook a series of interactive
activities via MURAL aimed to review and validate
key constraints, amenity and landscaping
connections/links, transport connections and land
use mapping layers for the Wallan East (Part 1) PSP.

Each sub-section below describes the purpose
of each activity and summarises comments
received for particular elements of the plan.

Workshop activities were based on following key topics:

` Activity #3
Land Uses +
Densities Mapping

` Activity #2
Movement (Transport
+ Open Space) Mapping

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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ACTIVITY #2 - MOVEMENT (TRANSPORT AND OPEN SPACE AMENITY) MAPPING
The aim of Activity #2 - Movement (Transport and Open Space Amenity) Mapping was
to review and workshop (via sticky notes and the pen tool) key connections within the
Wallan East (Part 1) PSP as shown in the drawing key (refer to Table 1 below).
The activity was organised into three steps as follows:

STEP 1

Review

the movement
map layers and
drawing key.

KEY QUESTIONS
participants were
asked to consider
(but not limited to):

STEP 2

STEP 3

thought the layer should be (there was an
option for participants to add images to
the MURAL to illustrate their thoughts).

(using the pen tool on MURAL) what you
think key connections should look like or
how it should align with development.

Add comments to what participants

` What does this layer
mean/look like?

Draw

The comments and ideas received has informed
the preparation of the concept place-based plan
movement network. Significant spatial outcomes
from the workshop have been noted on the updated
movement plan on the following page. Detailed
comments relating to the delivery of the movement
elements have been captured in the drawing table.

` How can this feature
be captured in the
PSP document?
` How can its alignment/
location be improved?

Wallan – Whittlesea Road Rail Crossing
Following the workshop focused meetings were
held between DoT, VPA and Mitchell Shire Council to
resolve the future grade separation high-level design.
Investigation by DoT has found that the only viable
option is for a road over rail configuration in this instance
due to existing site levels, geological considerations
and potential future expansions of the railway.

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o

The detailed design and how it interfaces with
Wallan Station and the surrounding development
continues to be under investigation. To allow the PSP
process to continue VPA proposes a future major rail/
road infrastructure reservation area be identified
on plans until appropriate designs are available.
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KEY QUESTIONS
participants were
asked to consider
(but not limited to):

` What does this layer
mean/look like?
` How can this feature
be captured in the
PSP document?
` How can its alignment/
location be improved?

Existing workshop plan

Future road over
rail grade
separation
at Kelby Lane.

Station spine
concept generally
accepted
however flexibility
in its alignment
between
properties
was requested
beyond the PSP.

Local access
roads shown
along gas
pipeline linear
reserve to
activate public
opens space and
create greater
opportunities for
canopy trees.

Pedestrian bridge over
rail

New layer identifying
overpass design
guidance areas to
address future interface
concerns and require
the PSP to investigate
design in more detail.

Future road over rail
grade separation at
Wallan-Whittlesea Rd

Alignment of north
south connector shifted
to Hart Court
to improve coordination
between landowners.

Pedestrian
crossing
at middle
of eastern
constructed
waterway.

Cycling circuit
identified
separately
from shared
path network.

Figure 3 Revised workshop plan Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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Table 2 Active and Attractive Connections Mapping Drawing Key + Summary of Comments Received

CONNECTING TO THE EXISTING AND EMERGING PRECINCTS
Drawing Key
Rail Crossing
Investigation

Arterial
Road

Connector
Roads

+

Comments / Description

Drawing Key

` Overpass needs to be
activated to ensure safety.
` Active travel access to Wallan
Secondary College is essential.
` Desire for raised train station to
enable activated open space,
maximise the uptake of active travel
options (where a range of cycling
and walking networks can converge)
and to encourage community use.
` Provide important district and
regional vehicular connections
around neighbourhoods
and between PSPs.
` Consider implications Principle
Freight Network in establishing
north-south road links.
` Ensure strong connections
across Wallan Whittlesea Road
into Wallan East (Part 2).
` Opportunity to improve the
design of Wallan-Whittlesea Road
i.e. introduce landscaping and
amenity along arterial road.
` Align north-south connector
road with existing Hart Court.
` Provide important vehicular and
active transport connections
between neighbourhoods.
` Provide a clear hierarchy
for collector roads to limit
conflict with buses and
incorporate tree canopies.
` Questions were raised in relation
to monetary contributions of
the Kelby Lane crossing.
` Connection to Wallara
Waters is important.
` Ensure road network maximises
solar orientation of dwellings.

RESPONDING TO THE NATURAL
AND PHYSICAL CONTEXT
Drawing Key

Key Local
Road
Connections

` Provide neighbourhood
access to connector roads.
` Provide additional northsouth connections.

Principle
Public
Transport
Network
(PPTN)

` This connection should provide
space for a dedicated public
transport such as trackless trams
or high frequency buses.

Future
Fast Rail
Connection

` Alignment and potential buffer
still under investigation.
` Considered as a significant
opportunity for the
area and Victoria.

Active
Walking
and Cycling
Network

` Sealed transit-based walking and
cycling network. Separation of cycle
and walking to be detailed later.
` Incorporate a ‘meandering’
path for pedestrian amenity.
` East-west pedestrian
connection is vital.
` Provide a 20-minute loop
for walking and cycling.
` Potential to connect cycling
network along the rail corridor.
This would also provide
activation to development.
` Allow for all active transport trails
to be shaded by canopy trees.

Cycling
Circuit

` Sealed high speed recreational
scenic cycling loop around the PSP.
` Potential to link the Merri Creek
trail to the potential Wallan
to Heathcote Rail Trail.
` Opportunity to collaborate
with Bicycle Victoria for a
bicycle superhighway.

Comments / Description

Amenity
Links

` Streets or open space connections
providing increased tree
canopy and walkability.
` Opportunity to incorporate Water
Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD)
and planting trenches to maximise
canopy/shading outcomes.
` Utilise all irrigation opportunities to
ensure vegetation along amenity
links function well in all seasons (i.e.
cooling in summer and stormwater
treatment/drainage in winter).
` Opportunity for kerb outstands
for additional tree planting to
create streets as greener, more
pedestrian friendly spaces.
` Consider indigenous plant
species to support local wildlife.

Linear
Open
Space

` Streets or open space connections
providing increased tree
canopy and walkability.
` Opportunity to utilise the APA
pipeline easement as linear
open space including bike
and pedestrian paths and to
co-locate with local parks.
` Ensure linear open space
maximises urban blue-green
spaces (i.e. urban cooling,
resilience, liveability).

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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Table 2 Active and Attractive Connections Mapping Drawing Key + Summary of Comments Received continued

MAXIMISING WATER IN AN INTEGRATED
AND SUSTAINABLE WAY

LEVERAGING WALLAN STATION
FOR PROGRESSIVE URBAN FORM
Drawing Key

Comments Received

Drawing Key

Comments Received

Station
Connection

` Connected civic spaces across
the Wallan Station Precinct.
` Ensure strong connections for
train station across the PSPs
and into existing development.
` Provide access to bus/
PPTN interchange on west
side of railway line.
` Ensure areas around the
train line are well-connected,
safe and well-lit while
activating the open space.
` Incorporate regular seating
and small gathering spaces
throughout the area, especially
along active travel spines.
` Incorporate cultural
heritage into design.
` Ensure the Train Station is not just
an attractor but a throughfare.
` Consider parking overflow and
rail corridor noise that could
potentially impact amenity.
` Opportunity for an architecturally
designed station.
` Incorporate a piazza east of
the Station to provide an active
walking and cycling network.

Waterway/
Drainage
Corridor

` Width and alignment to be
confirmed but will contain
biodiversity, landscape
values and flood areas.
` Provide for north-south active
transport connections along
Merri Creek for alternative
to road connection.
` Consider drainage of Merri Creek
i.e. upstream and downstream,
including the potential for
outflow rearrangements.
` Ensure the waterway corridor
protects key waterway values
and offer amenity to residents.
` Further assessments of Merri Creek
are required to understand the
cultural significance of the area.
` Opportunity to embrace
significant historic cultural
aspects of Merri Creek providing
a sense of community and
connection to country.
` Consider ecological values
south of Merri Creek.
` Consider interfaces between
the Merri Creek waterway
corridor and high density or
commercial development.

Station Spine

` A direct and central connection
that draws the community
into the station Precinct.
` Provide for dedicated active
transport, public transport and
increased canopy tree cover.
` The alignment of the Station
Spine desired to be flexible
to respond to property
boundaries improving
delivery opportunities.
` Consider infrastructure such
as linear waterways and
stormwater harvesting to
provide drainage, increased
amenity and environmental
values (i.e. reduce urban
heat island effect).
` Opportunity to include tree
canopies (supported by passive
irrigation where possible) to
ensure walking and cycling links
to station are cool and covered.
` Opportunity to accommodate
Yarra Valley Water assets
within the road network.
` Opportunity to provide active
transport links and street
trees along spine within
road reserve and footpath.
` Consider building setbacks
for long-term feasibility of
large street tree plantings.
` Community infrastructure to
be co-located along the spine.
` Ensure connections to and from
the Station Spine are safe and
accessible to the wider network.

Indicative
Retarding
Basin

` The location and size of these
retarding basins are indicative
only for discussion purposes
and are the subject of current
drainage investigations.
` Ensure retarding basins are
well designed, co-located
with active open spaces,
incorporate native vegetation
and retain local vegetation.
` Concerns regarding drainage issues
downstream and the Merri Creek
flood plain (Melbourne Water and
Spiire to further investigate).
` Consider retarding basin
adjacent Merri Creek to include
natural values of more typical
floodplains in the area.
` Ensure retarding basins provide
sufficient flood storage, improve
water quality and harvest
stormwater opportunities.
` Opportunity exists to
develop retarding basins
as visiting wetlands.

Potential Station
Car Parking

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o

Other

` Investigate opportunities for electrical
vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure.

` The extent of future car parking
required for Wallan Station
is still under investigation.
` Incorporate WSUD (i.e.
rain garden, permeable
pavement) to manage
excessive stormwater.
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ACTIVITY #3 - LAND USES + DENSITIES MAPPING
The aim of Activity #3 - Land Uses + Densities Mapping was to spatially locate and review key land uses including a Local
Active Recreation Reserve, Government school, Community Centre (Level 2), Indoor Recreation Facility (2 courts), Local
Convenience Centres, passive open space, residential land uses and key interfaces on the Wallan East (Part 1) PSP plan.

STEP 1

Locate the key land uses on the Wallan
East (Part 1) emerging PSP movement plan.
Participants also had the option to locate
‘other land uses’ if a particular use was not
available and was considered be required.
General design principles were noted
on the MURAL to provide guidance to
participants on where key land uses
must not be located due to a constraint
(e.g. gas pipeline buffer) and interfaces
preferred interfaces already understood.
Participants where also invited to
provide additional design principles
for each of the land uses.
Participants where also able to provide comments
and images regarding desired residential
character outcomes based on these categories.

STEP 2

Draw (using the pen tool on MURAL) where

residential land uses (i.e. their densities) and key
interfaces (Wallan Whittlesea Road and sensitive
uses such as Merri Creek or Farming Zone) should
be located on the Wallan East (Part 1) PSP plan.

Residential densities and interfaces considered
as a base case for the workshop included:
→ High Density Indicative average lot size of 200m2
(approx. 35 dwellings per hectare)
→ Medium Density Indicative average lot size of 280m2
(approx. 25 dwellings per hectare)
→ Standard Residential Indicative average lot size of 411m2
(approx. 17 dwellings per hectare)
→ Low Density Average lot size of 583m2
(approx. 12 dwellings per hectare)
→ Interface to Wallan-Whittlesea Road
→ Interface to sensitive uses e.g. Merri Creek or Farming Zone

Local Active Recreation Reserve
The land use plans below illustrate the placement of the key land uses for each of the six (6) workshop
groups with a corresponding summary of comments, commonalities discussion and refined
design principles. These commonalties along with the refined design principles will be used as
a starting point for the locating of facilities for the future Conceptual Place-Based Plan.
Local Active Recreation Reserve

Drawing
Key Symbol

Potential Amount

Type

Number

Size

6

6ha
(Potential to
increase)

Local Active Recreation
Reserve
Design
Element
Road Access

Key Design Principles - Comments Received
` Preferred location along Connector
Roads or Arterial Roads
` Within proximity to Public Transport

WORKSHOP GROUPS:

Co-located
with other
uses

` Co-located with Government school

Landscape
Conditions

` Incorporate the natural features
of the existing landscape

` Linkages with open space network and paths
` Locate along active transport routes

` Must be located on flat land
Other

` Within an 800m safe walkable
distance of each dwelling
` Potential to locate within gas pipeline buffer
subject to safety management strategy
` Where possible, interface with linear open space,
drainage reserves and natural waterways

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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Government Primary School (P-6)
In relation to the placement of the Government Primary School (P-6), it is apparent that groups preferred to
locate the school north of the Station Spine between Merri Creek and the future north-south connector road.
Main difference between groups was the decision to either located the school along or near the station spine or
further north to the edge of the stations walkable catchment to allow for greater population close to the station.
A key consideration that was noted throughout the groups was to ensure timely provision of relevant
development infrastructure (i.e. roads, shared paths, utility etc.) servicing schools and kindergartens.
Government Primary School (P-6)

Drawing
Key Symbol

Potential Amount

Type

Number

Size

1

3.5ha

Government Primary
School (P-6)
Design
Element

Key Design Principles - Comments Received

Road Access

` Not located on Arterial Roads
` Must be located on Connector Roads
` Public transport access
` At least 3 road frontages

Co-located
with other
uses

WORKSHOP GROUPS:

` Preferred located with sports reserves
` Co-located with a Community Centre
` Co-located with open space
` Locate along active transport routes

Landscape
Conditions

` Must be located on relatively flat land
` Preferred located along Merri Creek (however
the trade off is that there may be less passive
surveillance of Merri Creek outside of school hours)
` Must be located away from bushfire reserves

Other

` Must be located outside the gas buffer

Indoor Recreation Facility
In relation to the preferred site of the Indoor Recreation Facility, there was consensus among groups
that a future indoor recreation facility should be co-located with the Government Primary School
(P-6) and within proximity to Local Active Recreation Reserve and Community Centre.
Indoor Recreation Facility

Drawing
Key Symbol

Type

Indoor Recreation
Facility (2 courts)

Potential Amount
Number

Size

1

0.6ha

WORKSHOP GROUPS:

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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Community Centre (Level 2)
There was general agreement among groups that
the future Community Centre (Level 2) should be
co-located with the Government Primary School
(P-6) and the Indoor Recreation Facility and within
proximity to Local Active Recreation Reserve.

One group noted that there is potential for an
additional Community Centre (Level 1) east of the PSP
area (refer to the black circle on the plan) to include
small co-working spaces to support small businesses,
community services and network of facilities.

Community Centre (Level 2)

Drawing
Key Symbol

Potential Amount

Type

Number

Size

1

1.2ha

Level 2 Multipurpose
Community Centre
Design
Element

Key Design Principles - Comments Received

Road Access

` Not located on arterial roads
` Must be located along connector roads
` Within proximity to Public Transport

WORKSHOP GROUPS:

Co-located
with other
uses

` Within a walkable catchment from Local
Convenience Centre preferred

Landscape
Conditions

` Preferred on flat land

Other

` Must be located outside the gas buffer

` Co-located with government school

Local Convenience Centres
In relation to the allocation of the Local Convenience
Centres, three clusters were identified as follows:

It is evident that groups located the Local Convenience
Centres in areas with high accessibility and a general
preference to be along the station spine. Most groups
identified the need for at least one of the centres to
be located in the eastern half of the PSP which will
otherwise not be serviced by planned activity centres
west of Wallan Station and within Wallara Waters.

→ Cluster 1 - Around the Train the Station
→ Cluster 2 – Intersection of the Station
Spine and western connector
→ Cluster 3 - Along the waterway
corridor east of the PSP
Local Convenience Centres

Drawing
Key Symbol

Type

Local Convenience
Centres
Design
Element
Road Access

Potential Amount
Number

Size

2

1,500m2
(each)

Key Design Principles - Comments Received
` Preference to be located outside the gas pipeline
buffer. Locations inside the gas pipeline buffer with
be subject to safety management strategy review.
` Direct access to Public Transport

Co-located
with other
uses

` Locate along active transport routes
` Links to open spaces

WORKSHOP GROUPS:

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o

` Have good visual and physical links to Government
schools and/or Community Centres
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Landscape
Conditions

` Designed to be sustainable, adaptable
and responsive to local conditions and
forecast climate change conditions

Other

` Located within 300-400m of all residents
PLACE-BASED PLAN CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP SUMMARY

Passive Open Space
In relation to the placement of the passive open space,
it is apparent that groups equally dispersed passive
open space across the PSP area in particular along
the station spine, gas pipeline and Merri Creek.

Other key considerations that were noted include:
→ Ensure the community has easy access to
local passive open space to create a sense
of ownership over the local parks.
→ Allow adequate space for off-leash dog parks.
→ Opportunity exists to align passive open space
with linear reserves to make parks appear larger.
→ Incorporate good amenity such as
trees for shade and shelter.

Passive Open Space

Drawing
Key Symbol

Type

Passive Open Space

WORKSHOP GROUPS:

Potential Amount
Number

Size

2-4

0.5-1ha
(Total of at
least 3ha)

Design
Element

Key Design Principles - Comments Received

Co-located
with other
uses

` Links with open space network and paths

Landscape
Conditions

` Incorporate the natural features
of the existing landscape

Other

` Incorporate into prominent views and vistas

` Located near waterway corridors

` Located within 300-400m of all residents

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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Residential Land Uses and Interfaces
There was consensus between all groups to locate
high density between the Wallan Train Station
and Merri Creek. Further opportunity for high
density within the 800m catchment of the Wallan
Train Station around other key land uses.

Participants noted the following considerations
for residential land uses and interfaces:
→ Incorporate multi-level developments (i.e.
ground floor retail and residential above) that
can be integrated into the train station.

Participants extended medium density housing
out from the station with an emphasis around
open spaces, along the station spine, along
connector roads/public transport routes and close
to amenity offerings such as local convenience
centres. There was also a preference to transition
to lower density housing along rural interfaces
particularly to the north and east of the PSP area.

→ Encourage good quality housing to the public
realm and connect with the station, Merri Creek
and streetscape to facilitate passive surveillance.
→ Maintain view lines to Merri Creek.
→ Ensure medium density development
achieve appropriate heights and don’t
compromise on streetscape/character.
→ Incorporate a diverse range of housing types
and tenures to support all household types.

Note arterial road will need
to downgrade to connector
road or school may be
located within the Quarry
buffer

Figure 4 Land Use Mapping Plan – Residential Land Uses and Interfaces

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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NEXT
STEPS
The Conceptual Place-Based Plan is currently
undergoing agency consultation and endorsement,
before proceeding to the exhibition process,
where stakeholders will be given a further
opportunity to respond in detail to the plan.

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o

Further information in relation to the preparation
and process for the Planning Scheme
Amendment and public consultation of the
documentation will be provided in due course.
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APPENDIX 1.
MURAL PDF EXPORTS – ACTIVITY #1 - VISION AND PURPOSE
VALIDATION EXERCISE

(Part 1)

Activity #1
Vision and Purpose Validation Exercise

hop

(15mins)

+
n

Validation

INSTRUCTIONS
Step

Emerging Vision Statement

Review the Vision and
Purpose Statements

compact
precinct
Step

Use these post it notes or
create your own to add your
comments or thoughts AND
add ticks to comments you
agree with.

easy access to
Wallan Stn and
access to the
Merri creek for
recreation

Affordability
has to be a
key focus

nsities

Emerging Purpose Statements
sound great

Rising the railway above
Wallan-Whittlesea Road
would greatly improve
accessibility to
surrounding precincts
and effectively merge
Station Street Precinct
with Wallan East PSP

The vision and
purpose appears to
be missing cultural
significance and
how this can be
incorporated into
the planning
Affordability needs to
be considered in the
context of changing
conditions. BAU should
not be delivered at the
expense of IWM or loss
of natural environment

opportunities for
high density
housing around
train line including
social housing
opportunities

Does this integration
also need to flag the
emerging precincts of
Wallara Waters, etc?
(or is that covered in
the 'existing and future
township?)

20 minute
neighbourhood
- 800metre
walk.

The provision of
community needs to
place appropriate
emphasis on Wallan
Station & existing
residential areas
south-east of the
precinct

Merri Creek
as highly
important to
the
wurundjeri

Well written

Connectivity to
Wallara Waters
and Newbridge
as well as the
station

living locally ability to
excercise and
walk locally

addressing
barriers
associated with
railway line and
WW Road

Need to consider how
the operations of the
rail corridor including
high capacity freight
and potentially very
fast rail interact with
adjacent land uses

Absolutely
agree. What a
great natural
asset to
maintain and
enhance.

include
opportunities
to enhance
the waterway
coridoors

Agree - good
to mention the
key
constraints of
the precinct

Needs to be
a leading PSP
in ESD and
urban design

Connect Merri
Creek linear
parks and trails
to Mittagong
Creek trails

Layout needs
to respond to
passive solar
needs

Ensure Merri
Creek is not
a storm
drain

These areas to be
appropriately
activated by built
form to become a
design feature

Merri Creek
floodplain not only
Merii Creek

Merri Creek can be
further enhanced from
its current form.
connection/integration
to future development
important

There are also
likely to be
former parts of
Merri Creek that
have
significance

The ability to lower
Merri Creek is vital
to avoid extreme fill
requirements
throughout the PSP

Acknowledge
bushfrie risk
within this
context

Note the region
is flanked but
rises, foothills,
cones, water etc

May need to
consider
natural
wetlands

How does the
flood storage
impact the
BIFT footprint

Regional or subcatchment IWM
Planning to
support planning
and design of the
PSP

IWM needs to be
holistic to the broader
area not just Wallan
East. Wallan East can't
provide signifcant
catchment benefits if
in isolation of other
PSP's.

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o

Let's utilise all that
stormwater for passive
irrigation of street trees and
POS. Include capture and
treatment of SW through
wetlands, which will give us
a lovely community amenity
asset + landscape feature +
Creek health conservation

Understanding
the possible
demand of
water re-use in
the region will
be important

The landowner concept from a
drainage point of view has slightly
changed. Flood plain storage may
be required along the Merri Creek
or downstream within Hearns
Swamp

Two Ha of Active
Open Space per
person delivers
positive outcomes;
should be a
population focused
target

18

What cross section
with gas pipeline
and how does the
Merri Creek cross
the precinct
towards the east?

Ensure the future needs
of the community are
well considered -- as our
climate becomes hotter
and drier, ensuring
substantial cool and
green spaces for respite
will be essential for
community

Explore innovative
passive irrigation
design along roads
to support trees
and strong tree
canopy

The community should
be provisioned to the
highest possible level in
order to delivery better
outomces. This is
important for active
open space and
community infrastructure

How will
te gas
pipeline
and

CAptialising on
movement to the
station from
surrounds and
employment
opportunites

Need to also
consider
Principle Freight
Network as well
as BIFT

The early delivery of
community infrastructure
is vital to support the
emerging community;
there is potential for this
around the train station,
however it should be a
principle across the PSP

Merri Creek needs thought
as to whether it needs to
be lowered and
rehabilitated in this area to
manage flood storage,
enhanced amenity and
avoid significant amounts
of engineered fill due to
the flat nature of the site

MAximise
residential
outcomes within
close proximity
to the station

Employment
precincts need to
be flexible to meet
the changing
business needs
over time

Natural values of
the site and
surrounds (ie
corridor for wildlife
movement,
surrounding hills
and floodplains)

Community
infrastructure
provision needs to
talk to the current
under-delivery and
challenges for the
current communities

Agree - this PSP could
be a prime
demonstration for
managing water in the
urban landscape for
enviro and community
resilience. Critical for
best practice flood
management.

These
comments
are captured
in MURAL

the importance of the
train station for
housing, vibrancy of
places for people to
connect: cafes,
restaurants, small
/medium sized
business

need to look
at drainage
opportunities
by using Merri
Creek further

Opportunities to
embrace teh
geology (basalt
plains) in teh
urban design
also

Active transport
links (i.e. cycling
infrastructure) to
the train station

Ensure great active
travelconnections
through to
secondary school,
existing Wallan
town centre etc

Heritage
features of the
station,
opportunities for
colacted retail

The fragmented
land ownership
needs to be
considered when
determining the
FUS

do you need
to cater for
bushfire?
Purpose 3 should not
consider the Merri from
a drainage perspective.
Possibly alter this to
recognise the cultural
value of water

Merging the two PSPs
would support better
outcomes

Community
infrastructure should
support people across
the LifeStages, we need
to ensure that we are
supporting better
outcomes for everyone
in the community

Needto support
sustainable and
resilientcommunities,
understandni

May be opportunities
to reference the
Sustainable
subdivisions
framework
(MAV/CASBE program
_) as we drill down on
this

Trees on lots
in private and
public realm

Futur use of
BIFT and
interfaces
and buffer
requirements

Reaching atleast
27% canopy cover
as per Councils
Environment Policy
and commitment to
teh Resilient Melb.
urban forest policy
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APPENDIX 2
MURAL PDF EXPORTS – ACTIVITY #2 AND #3
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GROUP 1 MURAL PDF EXPORTS – ACTIVITY #2 AND #3
Activity #2

ents

Activity #2

ts

Movement (Transport
Activity #2 and Open Space) Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS

(40mins)

Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS
REVIEW the Movement
map layers + drawing key.

Step

Step

REVIEW the Movement
map layers
+ drawing
key.
Add your
COMMENTS
to what

Step

Step

Step

Drawing Key

Add your comments below
Step

1

Add your COMMENTS to what
does this
layerbe.
mean/look like?
you thinkWhat
the layer
should

The spine could also
incorporate other amenity for
the PSP. travelling to the
station could be a
pleasurable experience.
Infrastructure such as linear
waterways could be
incorporated to provide
drainage, amenity and
environmental values.

1

Howthis
canlayer
this mean/look
feature belike?
captured in
What does

Safe transport
spine' (funnel)

Safe transport
connections to
the 'station
spine' (funnel)

improved?

How can its alignment/location be
Use the blank post it notes
improved?

in the
table or create your own to add

3

Use the blank post it notes in the
or to
thoughts.
your
comments
table or
create
your own
add
your comments or thoughts.

Drainage of the land
will be a major design
constraint for the PSP
area. Lowering of the
Creek could be
required to enable
drainage outfall.

3

Optional: Find IMAGES that show

wetlands would
also be required
in tis area to
treat
stormwater

4

Drainage of the land
will be a major design
constraint for the PSP
area. Lowering of the
Creek could be
required to enable
drainage outfall.

station, end of the

Parking opportunity
line makes it a
around the train
popular detinationconcerns that their is
station, end of the
ensure land it set
little acknowledgment
line makes it a
aside for
this?
of wurundjeri,
further
popular detinationmulitstorey
work needs
to be done
ensure land it set Strong
to undertands the
aside for this?connections
forsignificance of
cultural
mulitstorey

Connection to the
Merri Creek important.
should allow
interactions whilst
incorporating existing
assets and creating
new ones.

Strong
connections for
train station
across the psps
and into exsisting
development

little acknowledgment

Rbs should
have native
veg and
should retain
local veg

should retain
local veg

Pedestrian
crossing?
Pedestrian
crossing?

Need to consider
merri creek up
stream and down
stream, including
the ptential for
outflow
rearrangments

stream and down
stream, including
the ptential for
outflow
rearrangments

better
'meandering' path
is for pedestrian
better for pedestrian
amenity. GOod green
amenity. GOod green
coverage is critical.
coverage is critical.

Acommodate
YVW assets
within the
road network

YVW
Rbs assets
should
have native
within
the
and
roadveg
network

dont want dust
bowls

undertake
the CVA

connections
should be
meaningful not
just for
movement
Need to consider
purposes
merri creek up

7

7

openconcerns
space that their is

of wurundjeri, further
Elders
work need
needs to be done
to undertands
to walk
the the
cultural significance of
country the
and
area
undertake
the CVA

the train line are
Avoid Multiple
safe while
RBs in the PSP,
activiating the
RBs designed
try and co
open space Avoid Multiple
well with open
locate as much space when they
RBs in the PSP,
RBs designed
Elders need try and co
as possible
are not in use, we
well with open
to walk thelocate as much space when they
dont want dust
bowls
Acommodate
country and as possible
are not in use, we

over pass or
underpass
need to
activated to
ensure saftey

connections
should be
meaningful not
just for
movement
purposes

6
6

it should align with development.
own to explain why on the plan.

train stationthe area
across the psps
and into exsisting
development

over pass or
underpass
need to
activated to
ensure saftey

5

High-speed cycle =
Use post it notes or create your
High-speed cycle = not great for
Use post it notes or create your
not great for pedestrians. A
own to explain why on the plan.
'meandering' path is
pedestrians. A

Opportunity
to access
creek with
Incorporate walking
Ensure that the
trails,
cultural
areas around

Incorporate
heritage
Ensure
that theinto
cultural
areas design
around
the train line are
heritage into
Parking opportunity safe while
design
around the train activiating the

5

DRAW what you think the
DRAWconnections
what you think
the look like or how
should
connections
should
or how
it should
alignlook
withlike
development.

Step

Bus
interchange on
west side of
railway line.
Access to bus
interchange.

wetlands would
also be required
in tis area to
treat
stormwater

4

yourFind
thoughts.
Optional:
IMAGES that show
Click on the 'image' icon
from
your thoughts.
thethe
tool
bar toicon
add images
Click on
'image'
fromor drag
and
drop
images
intoorthe
MURAL
the tool
bar
to add
images
drag
and drop
into the MURAL
fromimages
google.
from google.
Step

Connection to the
Merri Creek important.
should allow
interactions whilst
incorporating existing
assets and creating
new ones.

North-south

along the creek

North-south
active transport
connections
along the creek

Bus
interchange on
west side of
railway line.
Access to bus
interchange.

2

Opportunity
to access
creek with
walking
trails,

Step

connections to active transport
Add images to represent your thoughts
Draw
what you think connections should look like
connections
the 'station

2

the PSP document?

How can this feature be captured in
the PSPHow
document?
can its alignment/location be

Draw what you think connections should look like

Flat land
great for
cycling!

Flat land
great for
cycling!

Step

Add images to represent your thoughts

Optional:
The spine could also
incorporate other amenity for
the PSP. travelling to the
station could be a
pleasurable experience.
Infrastructure such as linear
waterways could be
incorporated to provide
drainage, amenity and
environmental values.

Add your comments below

Drawing Key

you think the layer should be.

Step

(40mins)
Optional:

Step

8

8

9

9

10

10

11

11

12

12

13

13

14

14

Report Back + Break

Report Back + Break

Activity #3

ents

ements

Activity #3

INSTRUCTIONS

Activity #3
Land Use + Densities Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS

Step

(40mins)Use + Densities Mapping
Land

30mins

the design
Review
30mins
Step
principles and locate where
Review the design
you think the following
principles
andplaced
locate where
facilities
should be
think the following
on theyou
corresponding
should
be placed
Wallanfacilities
East map
and add
a
thetocorresponding
stickyon
note
explain why.

Key Design

Potential Amount

Type
Local Active
Recreation
Reserves

add your own design principles
using the below sticky notes

(using benchmark figures only)

(using benchmark figures only)

1 @ 6ha

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the

Local ActiveAdditional
plan
provision of Active 1 @ 6ha
Recreation Open Space if
population
Reserves more
Additional
resulted south of

provision of Active
Open Space if
more population
resulted south of
the precinct.

the precinct.

Wallan East map and add a
sticky note to explain why.

Locate along Connector Roads or
Arterials
Prefer located outside gas pipeline
buffer

add your own design principles
should
be
using the below sticky notes
should be co-

Within proximity to Public
Transport
Arterials

reserves

located

like govt
should
be
schools

keep active

located
Prefer located outside gas pipeline recreation,

l Ac

Prefer co-located with gov.
schools
buffer

along linear
reserves
Co-location

Links with open space network
and pathsto Publicmake
sure
Within proximity
Transport

neighbouring
Loca
with schools
l be located on flat Prefer
Must
land co-located with gov.
uses provide
schools so there is
Recre Active
active
shared use
ation
sururvelliance
Rese
Located
near waterbodies/waterways for
Links with open space network and paths
rves
stormwater
harvesting opportunities
Can this be
incorporated
Must be located on flat land
within the

make sure
neighbouring
uses provide
active
sururvelliance

Should this be
located adjacent to
the Merri to allow
better integration
with the waterway
and the Train Station?

Within 800m walkable distance of most
floodplain given
certain criteria?
residents
Located near waterbodies/waterways for

stormwater harvesting opportunities

Not located on Arterial Roads

1 @ 3.5 ha

Gov Primary
School (P-6)

Kinder should be co-located
with a community centre,
community centre should be
located adjacent to a primary
school
School location should
free be co-located
Kinderbe
should
of natural constraints
with (e.g.
a community centre,
Indoor
flooding, BMO, erosion
etc.), centre should
community
be
deep slope, cultural and
Recreation
located adjacent to a
primary
heritage significance

school
(2 courts)
School location should be free
of natural constraints (e.g.
flooding, BMO, erosion etc.),
deep slope, cultural and
heritage significance

(MUST be co-located
with indoor
recreation)

Gov Primary
School (P-6)

residents

Must be located on Connector Roads
Gov Primary (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Public transport access

Not located on Arterial

should be
co-located
with open
Roads
space

should also
be away from
bushfire
reserves

Must be located outside the gas buffer

At least 3 road frontages

should be

should be

gas pipeline
buffer

public
transport

Must be located on Connector
outsideRoads
of the close to

Preferred located with sports reserves

Gov Primary (P-6)

Public Centre
transport access
Co-located with a Community

Indoor
Recreation
(2 courts)

Local
Convenience
Centre

1 @ 0.6 ha

Must be located on relatively flat land

Within proximity to Public Transport

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Must be co-located with Gov Primary
School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Within proximity to Public Transport
Must be located outsideMust
the gas
buffer outside the gas buffer
be located

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

1 @ 1.2 ha

Co-location
with schools
so there is
shared use

1 @ 1.2 ha

2 @ 1,500m2

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least
3ha

Passive Open
Space

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

2 @ 1,500m2

Within proximity to Public
Transport
Must
be located outside the gas buffer

LCC

Level
2 CC
Co-located

LCC

Make sure that
viewlines to the merri
creek are maintained
and rehabilitation
opportunities should
be looked at

with government school

collector roads to
activtiy centre preferredfacilitated
undiverted link

trips (e.g. coming
Co-located with government
home fromschool
work)

Have good visual and physical links to
government schools and/or community
centres
Must be located on Connector
Links to open spaces
LCC

LCC

Roads or Arterial Roads
Direct access to Public Transport
Have good visual and physical links to

Keeping the
active open
space around
linear
reserves

Loca
l
Recre Active
ati
Rese on
rves

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Level 2 CC

LCC

Keeping the
active open

developmentspace around
around the local
open space linear
reserves
should take into
account actiev
surveillance

Medium density
should not be
too high that it
creates barriers
in the precinct

NOrth-south
aligned ovals so
sun doesn't get
in the bowlers /
batters eyes.

Intergrating native
veg into the active
open space and
passive open space manugum/gum trees
and native scrubs

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Make sure that
viewlines to the merri
creek are maintained
and rehabilitation
opportunities should
be looked at

Medium density
should not be
too high that it
creates barriers
in the precinct

development
around the local
open space
should take into
account actiev
surveillance

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Located close to
collector roads to
facilitated
undiverted link
trips (e.g. coming
home from work)

government
schools and/or community
Located within 300-400m
of all residents
centres

Drag and drop
these scaled
squares on the
plan

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least
3ha

Links with open space network and paths

Links to open spaces

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Drag and drop
these scaled
squares on the
plan

Incorporate into prominent views and
vistas

important to ensure that
all of the community
have easy access to
local passive open
space. this will create a
sense of ownership
over the local parks

everyone
should have

Step

passive
recreation is

also importna
Located within 300-400measy
of access
all residents

to passive
open space

int he design of
streets

Links with open space network and paths
Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Incorporate into prominent views and
vistas

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

important to ensure that
all of the community
have easy access to
local passive open
space. this will create a
sense of ownership
over the local parks

everyone
should have
easy access
to passive
open space

passive
recreation is
also importna
int he design of
streets

Optional:
Use these symbols to locate
other uses/facilities that you
think belong
in Wallan East
Optional:
(i.e. a library). Add a sticky
Use these
note to explain
why.symbols to locate

Drag and drop
these scaled
circles to calculate
Drag and drop
various
these scaled
catchments

LCC

Must be located along connector roads

Direct access to Public Transport

Gov Primary
Passive
(P-6)Open(1ha)Space

Level 2 CC

LCC

NOrth-south
aligned ovals so
sun doesn't get
in the bowlers /
batters eyes.

Intergrating native
veg into the active
open space and
passive open space manugum/gum trees
Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)
and native scrubs

Loca
l
Recre Active
ati
Rese on
rves

Timely provision of
relevant development
infrastructure for
areas identified for
schools is critical to
facilitate timely
provision of schools
and kindergarten. DET
often faces with
situations where new
developments in PSP
areas generate the
demand for new
school/s by
developing different
stages of a PSP area,
but relevant
infrastructure (roads,
shared paths, utility
etc.) are not ready for
the area identified for
public school/s, as the
area is scheduled to
be developed at a
later stage . Also, land
allocated for schools
and the surrounding
should contain one
stage

Must be located on Connector
from
Roads or Arterial RoadsWithin a walkable catchment
Located close to

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

Staging and
access to land is
an issue however
land owner
cooperation can
be a benefit to,

hard to locate uses
cooperation can
until heritage issues
be a benefit to,
has been identified,
potential to locate
passive open space
with cultural sites
should it be identifeid.
Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Within proximity to Public Transport

LCC

Staging and
access to land is
an issue however
land owner

hard to locate uses
until heritage issues
has been identified,
potential to locate
passive open space
with cultural sites
should it be identifeid.

Gov Primary
(P-6)

Within a walkable catchment from
Not located on arterial roads
activtiy centre preferred
Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

linkages to
other areeas
particularly
Kelby Lane
important

Can this be

Must be located along connector roads

Level 2 CC

linkages to
other areeas
particularly
Kelby Lane
important

should be colocated with
other facilities
like govt
schools

Not located on arterial roads

Local
Convenience
Centre
Passive Open
Space

Must be co-located withCo-located
Gov Primary
with a Community Centre
School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

keep active
recreation,

Timely provision
of
incorporated
within the
relevant development
floodplain given
certain
criteria?
infrastructure
for
areas identified for
schools is critical to
facilitate timely
provision of schools
and kindergarten. DET
should
be
should also
often faces with
co-located
be away
situations where
new from
bushfire
with
open
developments
in PSP
reserves
space
areas generate
the
demand for new
school/s by
should be
should
be
developing
different
close
to
outside
of of
thea PSP
stages
area,
gasbut
pipeline
relevant public
buffer
transport
infrastructure (roads,
shared paths, utility
etc.) are not ready for
the area identified for
public school/s, as the
area is scheduled to
be developed at a
later stage . Also, land
allocated for schools
and the surrounding
should contain one
stage

Should this be
located adjacent to
the Merri to allow
better integration
with the waterway
and the Train Station?

Preferred located with sports reserves

1 @ 0.6 ha

Level 2
Multipurpose
Community
Centre

inct and
eas

1 @ 3.5 ha

(MUST be co-located
with indoor
recreation)

800m
Must be located outsideWithin
the gas
bufferwalkable distance of most

At least
road frontages
Must be located on relatively
flat3land

Level 2
Multipurpose
Community
Centre

opulation
ct and
spopulation

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

800m for
majority of
residents and
excellent AT
Links

located with
other facilities

alongRoads
linear
Locate along Connector
or

Loca

tive
DragRe
and
credrop
ati
the scaled
Rese on
square onrve
thes
plan

(40mins)

800m for
majority of
residents and
excellent AT
Principles
Links

Key Design Principles

Potential Amount

Type

other uses/facilities that you
think belong in Wallan East
(i.e. a library). Add a sticky
note to explain why.

400m

10mins

Using the pen tool, draw
where you think
residential land uses (i.e. 10mins
Step
their densities) and key
be the pen tool, draw
interfaces shouldUsing
whereEast
you think
located on the Wallan
plan.
residential land uses (i.e.

Residential Densities/
Interface

High Density

their densities) and key
interfaces should be
located on the Wallan East
plan.

800m

Pen Tool Colour

400m

Residential Densities/
Interface

Comments

needs
excellent
access to

respect and
acknowledg
the water and
surrounding
area

communityColour
Pen Tool
facilities

the image listed
shoudl be the
maximum extent
of hight density

Image

Comments

needs
excellent
access to
community
facilities

High Density

respect and
acknowledg
the water and
surrounding
area

the image listed
shoudl be the
maximum extent
of hight density

Development of this type is
resulting in small frontages
which limits a water companies
ability to access sewer
pipelines located in the rear of
these lots and results in this
infrastructure being located in
the road reserve which will put
pressure on asset space to
locate all assets

Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

800m

Medium Density

Development of this type is
resulting in small frontages
which limits a water companies
ability to access sewer
pipelines located in the rear of
these lots and results in this
infrastructure being located in
the road reserve which will put
pressure on asset space to
locate all assets

Average Lot Size
200m2

Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

circles to calculate
various
catchments

Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

Low Density
Average Lot Size
600m2

Low Density
Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Average Lot Size
600m2

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road
Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone

Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone
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Image

GROUP 2 MURAL PDF EXPORTS – ACTIVITY #2 AND #3
Activity #2

ents

Activity #2

Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS

s

(40mins)
Step

REVIEW the Movement
map layers + drawing key.

Step

INSTRUCTIONS
Step

Add your COMMENTS to what
you think the layer should be.

your thoughts.
Click on the 'image' icon
from
DRAW
you think
the
the tool
bar towhat
add images
or drag
connections
should
look like or how
and drop
images into
the MURAL
it should align with development.
from google.

Step

Use post it notes or create your
DRAWown
whattoyou
think why
the on the plan.
explain
connections should look like or how
it should align with development.

Step

Use post it notes or create your
own to explain why on the plan.

Add your comments below
Make the
Need to
consider
operations and
associated
amenity

Good
opportunity to
provide
separated
active transport
links

Transport
nodes

train station a
wellconnected
destination

Optional:

Step

Add images to represent your thoughts

Draw what you think connections should look like

Station not
just an
attractor but
a throughfare

Any concern
about parking
overflow into
PSP affecting
amenity?

operational/infrastructure
upgrades - Qn around
timing associated with
these decisions relative
to finalisation of PSP.

3
Need to
consider
operations and
associated
amenity

Transport
nodes

Make the
train station a
wellconnected
destination

Picture not available

Opportunity to embrace
cultural aspects of Merri
Creek that has a lot of
history and provide a
sense of community
and connection to
country

Station not
just an
attractor but
a throughfare

Interfaces between the
Merri Creek waterway
corridor and development
need to be carefully
considered, especially
when higher density or
Any concern
commercial
uses are
proposed.

4
3

Consider retarding basin
This precinct needs to
adjacent Merri Creek to
cater for its on services
include natural values of
needs without placing an
more typical floodplains
additional burden on
in the area and use as
downstream properties
liveabiltiy connections to
and the Merri Creek
Merri
Creek
flood plain
Interfaces
between the
Opportunity to embrace
Merri Creek waterway
cultural aspects of Merri
corridor and development
Creek that has a lot of
need to be carefully
history and provide a
considered, especially
sense of community
when higher density or
and connection to
commercial uses are
country
proposed.

Waterway corridor to
protect key waterway
values and offer amenity
to residents. Potential to
also include detention
and stormwater quality
tretment assets

4

Consider retarding basin
adjacent Merri Creek to
include natural values of
more typical floodplains
in the area and use as
liveabiltiy connections to
Merri Creek

Integrated cycling
routes connecting
with Wallan, Wallara
Waters, Newbridge
and Station

Raised train station
with activated open
space underneath
which is where a
range of cycling and
walking networks
converge

Picture not available

Picture not available

6

Linear open space
to maximise blue
green spaces
(urban cooling,
resilience,
liveability)

Blue green
spaces and
cultural
connection
opportunities

Picture not available

Opportunity for collaboration
with Bicycle Victoria for
bicycle super highway
connection to CBD along rail
corridor. Other PSPs to south
have already begun this and
YVW pipe track available

Linear open space
to maximise blue
green spaces
(urban cooling,
resilience,
liveability)

Movement and
connection to
south and SW for
Wallan Regional
Park concept

East-west
pedestrian
connection
is vital

Upfield line
active
transport as
an example

Quality of
cycling
connections

Strong
connections
needed across
wallan
whittlesea road
into part two

east west
connectivity
ouside of
WallanWhittlesea Rd

Picture not available

7

Strong
connections
needed across
wallan
whittlesea road
into part two

Picture not available

8
East-west
pedestrian
connection
is vital

Movement and
connection to
south and SW for
Wallan Regional
Park concept

Opportunity for collaboration
with Bicycle Victoria for
bicycle super highway
connection to CBD along rail
corridor. Other PSPs to south
have already begun this and
YVW pipe track available

9
8

Important to
resolve
question of train
station grade
separation

Important to
resolve
question of train
Upfield
line
station
grade
active
separation

transport as
an example

Quality of
cycling
connections

Picture not available

11

10

12

11

12

Consider a separated
road with a green
and active spine
through the middle
creating a different
main street
character

Picture not available

Improve deisgn of
physical connection
of Wallan-Whittlesea
Road - introduce
landscaping and
amenity along
corridor

Picture not available

Picture not available

Need to
consider
Principle
Freight
Network
Picture not available

Picture not available

10
9

Picture not available

Improve deisgn of
physical connection
of Wallan-Whittlesea
Road - introduce
landscaping and
amenity along
corridor

Picture not available

7

Consider a separated
road with a green
and active spine
through the middle
creating a different
main street
character

east west
connectivity
ouside of
WallanWhittlesea Rd

downstream properties
and the Merri Creek
flood plain

6
5

Integrated cycling
routes connecting
with Wallan, Wallara
Waters, Newbridge
and Station

Picture not available

Blue green
spaces and
cultural
This precinct needs to
connection
cater for its on services
needs without placing an opportunities
additional burden on

5

Active transport
links - might be
contrained within
rail corridor probably adjacent
or Merri Creek

East-west connectivity will
be informed by decisions
on suite of
operational/infrastructure
upgrades - Qn around
timing associated with
these decisions relative
to finalisation of PSP.

Raised train station
with activated open
space underneath
which is where a
range of cycling and
walking networks
converge

about parking
overflow into
PSP affecting
amenity?
Picture not available

Think about
amenity of
rail corridor
(eg. noise)

Active transport
links - might be
contrained within
rail corridor probably adjacent
or Merri Creek

Road over rail
East-westinconnectivity
addition to will
be informed
by decisions
cycling
and
walking
on
suite lanes
of

Picture not available

Think about
amenity of
rail corridor
(eg. noise)

Waterway corridor to
protect key waterway
values and offer amenity
to residents. Potential to
also include detention
and stormwater quality
tretment assets

Road over rail
in addition to
cycling and
walking lanes

Picture not available

Step

Drawing Key

2

How can its alignment/location be
Optional: Find IMAGES that
improved?

show
your thoughts.
Use the
blank
it notes icon
in the
Click
onpost
the 'image'
from
table or create your own to add
the tool bar to add images or drag
your comments or thoughts.
and drop images into the MURAL
from
google.
Optional:
Find
IMAGES that show

Draw what you think connections should look like

(40mins)

Step
2

Use the blank post it notes in the

How
can this
captured
table
or feature
createbe
your
owninto add
theyour
PSP document?
comments or thoughts.

Good
opportunity to
provide
separated
active transport
links

1

improved?
What does this layer mean/look like?

Step

Add images to represent your thoughts

Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

1

How can this feature be captured in
the PSP document?

Add your COMMENTS to what
can itsshould
alignment/location
be
you think How
the layer
be.

Step

Optional:

Activity #2

Add your comments below

Drawing Key

What
does this layer mean/look like?
REVIEW the
Movement
map layers + drawing key.

Step

Step

Picture not available

Need to
consider
Principle
Freight
Network

Picture not available

13

14

13

14

Report Back + Break

Activity #3

Report Back + Break

ements

Activity #3

INSTRUCTIONS

Land Use + Densities Mapping

ents
Step

Review the design
principles and locate where
Step you30mins
think the following
facilities
should be placed
the design
Review
on the
principles
andcorresponding
locate where
you think
the following
Wallan
East map and add a
facilities
should
betoplaced
sticky
note
explain why.
on the corresponding
Wallan East map and add a
sticky note to explain why.

Type

1 @ 6ha

Additional
provision of Active
Open Space if
more population
resulted
of
Dragsouth
and drop
the precinct.
the scaled
square on the
plan

Additional
provision of Active
Open Space if
more population
resulted south of
the precinct.

Gov Primary
School (P-6)

(40mins)

Locate along Connector Roads or
Arterials

Prefer
located outside
gas pipeline
Key
Design
Principles

1 @ 6ha AmountDrag and drop
Potential

buffer
add
your own design principles
using the below sticky notes
Within proximity to Public Transport

the scaled
(using benchmark figures only)

Reserves

Local Active
Recreation
Reserves

Gov Primary
School (P-6)

add your own design principles
using the below sticky notes

(using benchmark figures only)

Local Active

Land Use + Densities Mapping

Key Design Principles

Potential Amount

Type Recreation

1 @ 3.5 ha
(MUST be co-located
with indoor
recreation)

1 @ 3.5 ha
(MUST be co-located
with indoor
recreation)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

square on the
plan

Loca
l
Recre Active
ati
Rese on
rves

Loca
l Activ
Prefer
co-located
with gov. schools
Locate
along
Connector
Roads
or
Recre
e
ation
Arterials
Rese
Prefer
gas pipeline
with open space network and paths
rves located outside Links
buffer
Where possible,
Must be located on flat land
open space
should interface
Within proximity to Public Transport
with drainage
Located near waterbodies/waterways
for
reserves and
natural waterways
Prefer co-located with stormwater
gov. schoolsharvesting opportunities

Potentially
located in gas
buffer area with
community
pavilion located
outside it

Picture not available

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Located alongside
of the creek to take
advantage of any
encumbered open
space

Links with open space Within
network
and paths
Potentiallyof most
800m
walkable distance
located in gas
buffer area with
community
pavilion located

Must be located on flatresidents
land

outside it
Not located on for
Arterial Roads
Located near waterbodies/waterways
stormwater harvesting opportunities
Must be located outside the gas buffer
Within 800m walkable distance of most
Must be located on Connector Roads
residents

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Picture not available

Where possible,
open space
should interface
with drainage
reserves and
natural waterways

Indoor
facilities colocated with
school

Gov Primary (P-6)

Not located on ArterialPublic
Roadstransport access

Atthe
least
road frontages
Must be located outside
gas3 buffer

Indoor

Preferred
located with sports
reserves
facilities
coMust be located on Connector
Roads
Gov Primary (P-6)

Public transport accessCo-located with a

located with
school
Community
Centre

Preferred located with sports reserves

Indoor
Recreation
(2 courts)

1 @ 0.6 ha

Level 2
Multipurpose
Community
Centre
Level 2
Multipurpose

population
inct and
pulation
eas
t and

Community
Centre

1 @ 1.2 ha

1 @ 0.6 ha

Centralised
location is ideal
(gas buffer
would constrain
this)

Preferably
near the
creek

800m

Gov Primary
(P-6)
Picture not available

Level 2 CC

Must be located outside the gas buffer
Must be located outside the gas buffer

High density multi
level residential
that can be
integrated into
the train station

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Passive Open
Totals at least
Space
3-4 @ 0.5-1ha 3haDrag and drop
Passive Open
these scaled
Totals at least
squares on the
Space
plan
3ha

Drag and drop
these scaled
squares on the
plan

LCC

LCC
Picture not available

Level 2 CC

Potentially consider 2 level
1 facilities that can be
shared improving
accessibility across the psp
each would than have 2
kindergartens and 1 MCH
service.

High density multi
level residential
that can be
integrated into
the train station

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Level 2 CC

Level 2 CC

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

Key q: what
density can
go in the gas

Must be located along connector roads
Must be located outside the gas buffer
Within proximity to Public Transport
Not located on arterial roads
Within a walkable catchment from
Must be located along connector roads
activtiy centre preferred
Within proximity to Public Transport
Co-located with government school
Within a walkable catchment from
activtiy centre preferred
Must be located on Connector
Roadsschool
or Arterial Roads
Co-located with government

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Local
2 @ 1,500m2
Convenience
Centre
Drag and drop
Local
2 @ 1,500m2
the scaled
Convenience
cicrle on the
plan
Centre

School Siite:
Multiple road
frontages and
active transport
links

Opportunity to design
school to deliver a portion of
open space accessible to
the broader community - no
fencing potential for
collocation of community
facilitates, neighborhood
house concept

Potentially consider 2 level
1 facilities that can be
shared improving
accessibility across the psp
each would than have 2
kindergartens and 1 MCH
service.

Within proximity to Public Transport

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

LCC

LCC

Larger lots more
green frontages
giving the sense
of wide open
space

Key q: what
density can
the gas
Larger go
lotsin
more
green frontages
easement?
giving the sense
of wide open
space

density housing -

easement?
Gov
Primary
(P-6)

Consider
need for
multiple road
frontages

Not located on arterial roads

1 @ 1.2 ha

Locaconsider interface
l tiv
stationeand
RecrewithAc
creek
ati
Rese on
rves

good quality highdensity housing consider interface
with station and
creek

Must
located outside the gas buffer
Must be co-located with
Govbe
Primary
School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Located alongside
of the creek to take
advantage of any
encumbered open
good quality high-space

800m

Consider
Centralised
Preferably
for
location is ideal need
multiple
(gas buffer
near theroad
would constrain frontages
creek
this)

Must beCentre
co-located with Gov Primary
Co-located with a Community
School (P-6)
Must be located on relatively flat land
Within proximity to Public Transport

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Loca
l
Recre Active
ati
Rese on
rves
Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Must be located on relatively flat land
At least 3 road frontages

Indoor
Recreation
(2 courts)

(40mins)

Activity #3

INSTRUCTIONS

30mins

School Siite:
Multiple road
frontages and
active transport
links

LCC

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Interface with
gas easement
and use for
beautified
linear link
Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Interface with
gas easement
and use for
beautified
linear link

Opportunity to design
school to deliver a portion of
open space accessible to
the broader community - no
fencing potential for
collocation of community
facilitates, neighborhood
house concept

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

interface
with gas
easement
and what

interface
with gas
easement
and what

LCC

LCC

Direct access to Public Transport
LCC
Must be located on Connector
Roads or Arterial RoadsHave good visual and physical links to
government schools and/or community
Direct access to Publiccentres
Transport
Have good visual and physical
Links to links
opentospaces
government schools and/or community
centres
Links to open spaces

Located within 300-400m of all residents

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Links with open space network and paths
Located
within 300-400m of all residents
Passive Open
Incorporate into prominent views and
Space (1ha)
Links with open spacevistas
network and paths

Step

Incorporate
into prominent views and
Passive Open
vistasSpace (0.5ha)

Step

10minsUsing

10mins

the pen tool, draw

you think
Using the pen where
tool, draw
where you thinkresidential land uses (i.e.
and key
(i.e.
residential landtheir
usesdensities)
their densities) interfaces
and key should be
located
be on the Wallan East
interfaces should
plan. East
located on the Wallan
plan.

Optional:
Optional:

Use these symbols to locate
Use these
symbols
to locate that you
other
uses/facilities
other uses/facilities
that
you
think belong
in Wallan
East
think belong
Wallan Add
East a sticky
(i.e. ainlibrary).
(i.e. a library).
Add
a sticky
note to
explain
why.
note to explain why.

Residential Densities/
Interface
Residential Densities/
Pen Tool Colour
Interface

Pen Tool Colour
Comments

Comments
Image

High Density
High Density

Medium Density
Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

Drag
Drag
andand
dropdrop
these
scaled
these
scaled
circles
to calculate
circles
to calculate
various
various
catchments
catchments

Average Lot Size
200m2

Standard Residential
Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

400m
400m

Average Lot Size
400m2

Low Density

Low Density

Average Lot Size
600m2

Average Lot Size
600m2

Interface to Wallan Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road
Whittlesea Road

Interface to senitive
Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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Image

GROUP 3 MURAL PDF EXPORTS – ACTIVITY #2 AND #3
Activity #2

ents

ts

Activity #2

Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS
Step

INSTRUCTIONS

(40mins)
Step

REVIEW the Movement
map layers + drawing key.

Step

How can this feature be captured in
PSP document?
Add yourthe
COMMENTS
to what

Step

Urban Forest provision: needs
sufficient nature strip with, and
kerb outstands, to achieve a
real urban forst effect on this
spine. Likewise building
setbacks need to be sufficient
to ensure long-term feasibility
of large street tree plantings.

1

REVIEW the Movement
What does this layer mean/look like?
map layers
+ drawing key.

Step

you think the layer should be.

Step

cycle paths
Add your comments
below

2
Urban Forest provision: needs
sufficient nature strip with, and
kerb outstands, to achieve a
real urban forst effect on this
spine. Likewise building
setbacks need to be sufficient
to ensure long-term feasibility
of large street tree plantings.

your comments or thoughts.

and Find
dropIMAGES
images that
into show
the MURAL
Optional:
from google.
your thoughts.
Click on the 'image' icon
from
the tool bar to add images or drag
DRAW
whatinto
youthe
think
the
and drop
images
MURAL
should look like or how
from connections
google.

3

4

active
transport
provision

width of this
corridor?

Current intersection
is dangerous. Can
there be a short
term upgrade in the
short term.

unique passive rec
feature; perhaps add
in viewing platforms to
frogs/birdlife using the
wetland

Walking path around
the RB creates a
unique passive rec
feature; perhaps add
in viewing platforms to
frogs/birdlife using the
wetland

Retarding Basins
have an opportunity
to be a design
feature rather than
a engineering
function

Opportunity
to utilise
Potential
to cothe
APAthe
pipeline
locate
retarding
easement
as linear
basin with
Active
open Open
space -Space
including
to
bike and pedestrian
assist maintenance
paths and locate parks
and amenity
adjacent

Anabranches
to south Part
2

Can stormwater
be
Agree
that pipeline
utilised as irrigation
needs to be
in the neighboring
considered
land
and removeas
it
linear
link
that
from the
Merri
Creek?
connects
to station
spine
Support retarding basins

Anabranches
to south Part
2

Provide enough flood

WSUD
and treatment.
and stormwater

planting
Continue
blueand improve
storage
with the basins to the
green spine
along
water
quality and
north of Wallan-Whittlesea
trenches
to
cycle connections
growth, but cannot
potentially storm water
maximise
comment on the others
to major link
across linked to
harvesting
further north.
active open spaces
the precinct.
canopy/shading
YVWW generally agree

outcomes

5

6

Opportunity to utilise
the APA pipeline
easement as linear
open space - including
bike and pedestrian
paths and locate parks
adjacent

Continue blue
green spine along
cycle connections
to major link across
the precinct.

6

Opportunity to
utilise the APA
pipeline
easement as
linear open
space

7

Agree that pipeline
needs to be
considered as
linear link that
connects to station
spine

WSUD and
planting
trenches to
maximise
canopy/shading
outcomes
There needs to
be a clear
hierarchy for
collector roads to
incorporate tree
canopies

Step

Add images to represent your thoughts

Draw what you think connections should look like

Would support 2.5
shared path, as
well as an on-road
cycle lane for
commuter cyclists.

treatment/drainage in
winter)

Utilise flows
to support
As per many other
treeshared
health,
PSPs
bike/Ped
paths can
maximise
be constructed on
thecanopy
pipeline
easement

How is this
crossing
funded?

Stadium will
be a major
destination in
the precinct

Ensure these
Mandate
Utilise all irrigation
swale
prioritise active
opportunities to ensure
drains
vegetation along amenity
travel and urban
links function well in all
forest, not just
seasons (cooling in
summer; stormwater
Kerb outstands for what can fit around
treatment/drainage in additional tree planting road standards.
winter)
would be highly
Development
beneficial in creating the
should not add
to drainage
character of these streets
issues
as greener, more
downstream
pedestrian friendly
spaces.

These are very constrained
spaces, not sure how they
can add to transport values.
Hoever is they can achieve
other amenity outcomes that
would be suported (fenced
dog off leash area, for eg?)

Use APA
pipeline as
active linear
space

APA - Cannot

Use APA
Cycle pathsas
are
pipeline
also successful
active
aligning linear
rail lines
for activation
space and

use of rain
gardens or
swales along
amenity links

Likely
retarding
basin here.
Service corridor to
allow space for
services that need
to be constructed
prior to design of
interchange.

How far will
amenities be
from
residential? Will
these be
walkable?

Link walking/cycling
network to areas of
TO heritage
significance with
signage in language
(pending TO approval)

uninterrupted
movement

Consider
interface of
creek corridor
and high density
development.

use of rain
gardens or
swales along
amenity links

encumbered land
(eg pipeline) should
not be a creditied
open space
contribution.

Use post it notes or create your
own to explain why on the plan.

7

8

9

8

9

10
11

12

13

Who is going
to fund Kelby
Lane rail
crossing

Need to allow for other
assets to be constructed
prior to rail road crossing is
designed. Sewer and water
mains cannot be held up
due to other authorities not
providing agreement to an
alignment.

Absence of
clear
connected
north-south
road links

BNW had
two north
south
arterials as
well

Ensure tree
planting is
focus and
limit conflict
with buses

10
11

Pipleine and
station spine
provide
opportunity

12

Gas include
recoating and
protective
slabbing in road
and crossings

Cycle paths are
also successful

aligning
rail lines
Who
is going
for activation and
to fund
Kelby
uninterrupted
movement
Lane
rail
crossing

Great active

Absence
of
travel access
toclear
secondary
connected
school is
essential
north-south
road links

Ensure tree
planting is
focus and
limit conflict
with buses

Link walking/cycling
network to areas of

Need to allow for other
TO heritage
assets to be constructed
with is
priorsignificance
to rail road crossing
signage
in language
designed.
Sewer
and water
mains cannot
held up
(pending
TObeapproval)
due to other authorities not
providing agreement to an
alignment.

BNW had
two north
south
arterials as
well

How far will
amenities be
Great
active
from
travel access
residential?
Will
to these
secondary
be
walkable?
school is

Epping-Kilmore Road
doesn't have cycling or
walking trails - how will
that link into the spne?
There are some
drainage issues along
Epping-Kilmore which
makes it poor for
pedestrians.

Utilising existing
roads (Hart Court)
will avoid issues if
some landowners
choose not to
develop

Limit road
crossings of
pipeline.

Utilising existing
roads (Hart Court)
will avoid Ifissues
if gets
the land
some landowners
developed south of
Wallan-Whittlesea
choose
not to
Road, what does
develop
this do to drainage
in Wallan East

Add active travel
route along
trainline to
employment
areas to the south

What is the impact
if this not BIFT land
and residential in
terms of
community needs?

As this will feature
hardscape assets, can we
explore use of permeable
pavement or other such
innovations to manage
and treat the vol of water
flow during intense rain
events?

essential

Limit road
crossings of
pipeline.

If the land gets
developed south of
Wallan-Whittlesea
Road, what does
this do to drainage
in Wallan East

Add active travel
route along
trainline to
employment
areas to the south

As per many other
PSPs shared
bike/Ped paths can
be constructed on
the pipeline
easement

Consider
interface of
creek corridor
and high density
development.

Likely
retarding
basin here.

Epping-Kilmore Road
doesn't have cycling or
walking trails - how will
that link into the spne?
There are some
drainage issues along
Epping-Kilmore which
makes it poor for
pedestrians.

Station Spine could
be redirected to tie
into the APA
pipeline and head
north to Kelby
Land

Service corridor to
allow space for
services that need
to be constructed
prior to design of
interchange.

minim single
row, ideally
double row of
tree planting

would be highly
beneficial in creating the
character of these streets
as greener, more
pedestrian friendly
spaces.

have road
Pipleine
and
directly spine
on top
station
of
pipeline.
provide
opportunity

minim single
row, ideally
double row of
tree planting

Stadium will
be a major
destination in
the precinct

Active
interfaces
/roads to
open spaces

Development
should not add
to drainage
issues
downstream

Utilise
flowsthese
Ensure
APA - Cannot
toprioritise
support active
have road
tree health,
travel and urban
directly on top
maximise
forest, not just of pipeline.
canopy
Kerb outstands for what can fit around
additional tree planting road standards.

North-south direct
movement link
from Kelby Lane
to WallanWhittlesea Road

Encouraging
movement onto
Kelby Lane will the
case for support
funding.

These are very constrained
spaces, not sure how they
can add to transport values.
Hoever is they can achieve
other amenity outcomes that
would be suported (fenced
dog off leash area, for eg?)

Support retarding basins
and stormwater treatment.
YVWW generally agree
with the basins to the
north of Wallan-Whittlesea
growth, but cannot
comment on the others
further north.

Provide enough flood
storage and improve
water quality and
potentially storm water
harvesting linked to
active open spaces

Station Spine could
be redirected to tie
into the APA
pipeline and head
north to Kelby
Land

Active
interfaces
/roads to
open spaces

pedestrian and
cycling access at
grade will
maximise uptake
of active travel
options.

Can stormwater be
utilised as irrigation
in the neighboring
land and remove it
from the Merri
Creek?

Potential to colocate
the retarding
Unencumbered
land
essential
quality
linear
basin for
with
Active
trail provision and
Openamenity
Space
to
associated
planting
etc. Establish
minimum
assist
maintenance
unencumbered width (15m,
amenity
say),and
to ensure
this is not
compromised

Opportunity to
There needs to
Mandate
Utilise
all irrigation be a clear
utilise
the APA
swale
opportunities
pipeline to ensurehierarchy for
drains
vegetation along
collector roads to
easement
as amenity
links function well inincorporate
all
tree
linear open
seasons (cooling in
space stormwater canopies
summer;
encumbered land
(eg pipeline) should
not be a creditied
open space
contribution.

pedestrian and
cycling access at
grade will
maximise uptake
of active travel
options.

Large canopy
trees need
building
setbacks for
long term
feasibility

Unencumbered land
essential for quality linear
trail provision and
associated amenity planting
etc. Establish minimum
unencumbered width (15m,
say), to ensure this is not
compromised

wuld like
to see
corridor
for the
class of
community
facility
creek
that Merri
Creek is
(order
can beopen
found in
and active
constructed waterway
spaces/stadium
coguidelines).rather
Also habitat
locatioed
than
connection for protected
scattered through
species.
the area

North-south direct
movement link
from Kelby Lane
to WallanWhittlesea Road

Encouraging
movement onto
Kelby Lane will the
case for support
funding.

Strongly support elevated
train station to allow a safe,
legible, accessible space at
this hub and to encourage
community use. Anything
less will reduce
perceptions of safety and
hence active travel uptake.

Use standard waterway

How is this
crossing
funded?

wuld like to see
community facility
and active open
spaces/stadium colocatioed rather than
scattered through
the area

Strongly support elevated
train station to allow a safe,
legible, accessible space at
this hub and to encourage
community use. Anything
less will reduce
perceptions of safety and
hence active travel uptake.

Retarding Basins

5

Needs to cater for
bus public transport
and parking for
those further away
from the station
(other PSP areas).

Large canopy
trees need
building
setbacks for
long term
feasibility

Optional:

Well lit civic
spaces for
safety at
night

Would support 2.5
shared path, as
well as an on-road
cycle lane for
commuter cyclists.

Allocate space
for water
Well
lit civic
storages
spacesthat
for
could be tapped
safety
at
for POS
night
irrigation

What's the
width of
cross section
of waterway

(40mins)

Needs to cater for
bus public transport
and parking for
those further away
from the station
(other PSP areas).

pedestrians
and cyclists
separated
paths

What is the
proposed
width of this
corridor?

Currentpedestrians
intersection
is dangerous.
Can
and cyclists
there separated
be a short
term upgrade
in the
paths
short term.

Allocate space
Use standard waterway
have an opportunity
corridor for the class of
for water
to be a design
creek that Merri Creek is
feature rather than
storages that
(order can be found in
constructed waterway
a engineering
could be tapped
guidelines). Also habitat
function
Walking
path
around
for POS
connection
for protected
irrigation
the RB species.
creates a

What's the
width of
cross section
of waterway

4

fragmented
landownership and
cutting off of north-south
links (including gas
pipeline area)

Cycling and
walking
Create overpass
to cross the connections along
waterway to waterway corridor
access the train for alternative to
road connection
station

Cycling and
walking
connections along
waterway corridor
for alternative to
road connection

it should align with development.

DRAW
what
youit think
Use
post
notesthe
or create your
connections
how
onorthe
plan.
own to should
explainlook
whylike
it should align with development.

Step

cycle paths

Regular seating and
small gathering
spaces throughout
the area, especially
along active travel
spines

Optional: Find IMAGES that show

Create overpass
to cross the
waterway to
Agree
access
thewith
train
bike
track,
station

Regular seating and
small gathering
Station spine spaces throughout
the area, especially
is the
blue green along What
active travel
proposed
spines
links with

Is Kelby Lane
overpass viable? How
will it be funded given
there is no residential
catchment north of
Kelby Lane

How can its alignment/location be
improved?

Use the
blank
post it notes in the
your
thoughts.
table Click
or create
your
own toicon
add
on the
'image'
from
your comments
orto
thoughts.
the tool bar
add images or drag

Step

The station sping is
an active travel
corridor not an
open space
corridor/contribution

Using tree canopy
(supported by passive
irrigation where
possible) to ensure
walking and cycling
links to station are cool
and covered (refer to
photo)

3

Station spine
blue green
links with

Using tree canopy
(supported by passive
irrigation where
possible) to ensure
walking and cycling
links to station are cool
and covered (refer to
photo)

Is Kelby Lane
overpass viable? How
will it be funded given
there is no residential
Great concept. Needs to
catchment
north of
give greater
Kelby
Lane to
consideration

Agree with
bike track,
active
transport
provision

Great concept. Needs to
give greater
consideration to
fragmented
landownership and
cutting off of north-south
links (including gas
pipeline area)

Drawing Key

1

2

The station sping is
an active travel
corridor not an
open space
corridor/contribution

Step

How can its alignment/location be
What does
this layer mean/look like?
improved?

Use
it notes
How
canthe
thisblank
featurepost
be captured
in in the
the
PSP document?
table
or create your own to add

Step

your comments below
images to represent your thoughts
Draw what you think connections should look like
MovementAdd(Transport
andAddOpen
Space) Mapping

Drawing Key

Add your COMMENTS to what
you think the layer should be.

ActivityOptional:
#2

Step

What is the impact
if this not BIFT land
and residential in
terms of
community needs?

As this will feature
hardscape assets, can we
explore use of permeable
pavement or other such
innovations to manage
and treat the vol of water
flow during intense rain
events?

Gas include
recoating and
protective
slabbing in road
and crossings

More northsouth
connections

More northsouth
connections
Should be
considered as
big
opportunity
for the area

13

14

Should be
considered as
big
opportunity
for the area

Would love to see
WSUD factored into
larger scale car park
areas (ie rain garden,
permeable pavement)
to manage excessive
stormwater

14

Would love to see
WSUD factored into
larger scale car park
areas (ie rain garden,
permeable pavement)
to manage excessive
stormwater

Report Back + Break

Activity #3

Report Back + Break

ments

Activity #3

INSTRUCTIONS

ents

Land#3
Use + Densities Mapping
Activity
(40mins)
Land Use + Densities Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS
Step

30mins

the design
30mins
Step Review

(using benchmark figures only)

Local Active
Recreation
Local Active Reserves
Recreation
Reserves

1 @ 6ha

1 @ 6ha

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Additional
Drag and drop
provision of Active
the scaled
Opensquare
Space
onifthe

Additional
moreplan
population
provision of Active resulted south of
Open Space if
the precinct.
more population
resulted south of
the precinct.

Gov Primary
1 @ 3.5 ha
Gov PrimarySchool (P-6)

Loca
l
Recre Active
ati
Rese on
rves

1 @ 3.5 ha

(MUST
beand
co-located
Drag
drop
the scaled
with indoor
(MUST be co-located
square on the
recreation)

School (P-6)

add your own design principles
using the below sticky notes

(using benchmark figures only)

Potential Amount

Type

with indoor
recreation)

plan

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

(40mins)

Key Design Principles

Potential Amount

Type

principles and locate where

Review the design
you think the following
principles and locate where
facilities
should be placed
you think
the following
on the
corresponding
facilities
should
be placed
Wallan
East map and add a
on the
corresponding
sticky
note
to explain
Wallan East map and
add a why.
sticky note to explain why.

Key Design Principles

add
your along
own design
principles
Locate
Connector
Roads or
using the below sticky notes
Arterials
Prefer located outside gas pipeline
Locate along Connectorbuffer
Roads or
Arterials
Within
proximity to Public Transport
Prefer located outside gas
pipeline
Lobuffer
cal Ac
Appears logical in
Prefer co-located with gov.
moveschools
south-east in
Recre tive
north-east
proximity to RB or
precinct given
ation
Within
proximity to Public Transport
water storages to
Rese
desire to have
utilise stormwater
Links with open space network
and paths
rve
MDH adjacent
irrigation opps
Prefersco-located with gov. schools
station
Must be located on flat land
Links with open space network and paths
Feasible spatial
Option to locate
requirement is at
active
Located near waterbodies/waterways
forrec to the
least 6.5
Must be located on flat land
south to
hectares, (TBC),
stormwater harvesting opportunities
capitalise on
need a larger
water flows.
footprint
Located near waterbodies/waterways for
Within 800m walkable distance of most
stormwater harvesting opportunities
residents
Within 800m walkable distance of most
Not located on Arterial Roads
residents

move south-east in
proximity to RB or
water storages to
utilise stormwater
irrigation
opps
Active
Open
Space should
be colocated
with
Merri spatial
Feasible
Creek
requirement is at

least 6.5
hectares, (TBC),
opportunity
need atolarger
explore recreation
footprint
reserve within

Gov Primary (P-6)

Must be located on Connector
Roads
Public transport
access

Gov Primary (P-6)

Public transport access At least 3 road frontages

Is there a
demand with
Wallara Waters
Primary School?

Primary
critical to
open school
gates

At least 3 road frontagesPreferred located with sports
reserves
needs
to be

locate on

outside of
Preferred located with sports
reserves
Co-located
with a Community Centre active travel

Co-located with a Community Centre

pipeline
ml/buffer

Active Open
Space should
be colocated
with Merri
Creek
opportunity to
explore recreation
reserve within
pipeline ml - test this
opprtunity as part of
safety management
study

pipeline ml - test this
opprtunity as part of
safety management
study

Alternative location
for active open space
here (if SMS reveals
that it cannot be
located in the buffer).
Do community centres
need to be located on
a connector road?
Otherwise it would
make sense to locate
adjoining green spine.

Must be located outside the gas buffer
Not located on Arterial Roads
be buffer
located on Connector Roads Government
Must be located outsideMust
the gas

Appears logical in
north-east
precinct given
desire to have
MDH adjacent
station

Option to locate
active rec to the
south to
capitalise on
water flows.

Is there a
demand with
Wallara Waters
Primary School?

Government
Primary
critical to
open school
gates

needs to be
outside of
pipeline
ml/buffer

locate on
active travel
routes

Open
school gate
policy

Must be co-located with Gov Primary

1 @ 0.6 ha

Must be co-located withSchool
Gov Primary
(P-6)
School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

confirm feasible
footprint
requirement,
may be larger.

Within proximity to Public Transport

Within proximity to Public Transport

Open
school gate
policy

LCC
Primary school can
also be located on
east-west
connector leverage walking
and cycling.

Local Acti
Recreat ve
ion
Reserve
s

400m
Interface with
creek - maybe
not the
highest
density?

confirm feasible
footprint
requirement,
may be larger.

400m
Interface with
creek - maybe
not the
highest
density?

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Must be located outside the gas buffer

be buffer
located outside the gas buffer
Must be located outsideMust
the gas

opulation
population
ct
and
nct
and
sas

Consider
options within
the gas burffer
and test with
SMS

Co-locate
passive open
space with RB

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Dogs! Need
large fenced off
lead area: can
retarding basins
offer this
function?

Dogs! Need
large fenced off
lead area: can
retarding basins
offer this
function? Activate

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Activate the
gas pipeline
with densities

400m

Co-locate
passive open
space with RB

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

the
gas pipeline
with densities

LCC

LCC

Must be located outside the gas buffer

low density

low density

Level 2
Level 2
MultipurposeMultipurpose
Community Community
1 @ 1.2 ha
Centre
Centre

6.5 absolute
min

reorientate active
rec reserve, may fit
better and better
alignment with
other destinations

400m

Perhaps join the
existing area
with the
boundary to link
to the precinct

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Perhaps join the
existing area
with the
boundary
Active recto link
toparcel
the needs
precinct
to be larger:

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Don't assume
the sports
reserve has a

Local Act passive function
Recreat ive
ion
Reserve
s

Active rec
parcel needs
to be larger:
6.5 absolute
min

reorientate active
rec reserve, may fit
better and better

provide the
Consider
options within
linear park and
the gas burffer
trail functions
and test with
SMS

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

LCC

Primary school can
also be located on
east-west
connector leverage walking
and cycling.

Gov Primary
(P-6)

Don't assume
the sports
reserve has a
passive function

Could this be
connected to
the gas
easement?

400m

Could this be
connected to
the gas
Level 2 CC
easement?

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

alignment with
Need other
destinations
unencumbered
corridor to

Need
unencumbered
corridor to
provide the
linear park and
trail functions

routes

Must be located on relatively flat land

Indoor

Do community centres
need to be located on
a connector road?
Otherwise it would
make sense to locate
adjoining green spine.

Gov Primary
(P-6)

Must be located on relatively flat land

Indoor
Recreation
Recreation (2 courts) 1 @ 0.6 ha
(2 courts)

Alternative location
for active open space
here (if SMS reveals
that it cannot be
located in the buffer).

400m

Level 2 CC

Will this

Not located on arterial roads
Not located on arterial roads
predominantly
be a

Must
be
Level
2 CC

Drag and
drop
Level
2 CC
the scaled
square on the
plan

Drag and drop

the scaled
1 @ 1.2
ha

square on the
plan

kindergarten roads
Must be located
located along connector
roads along connector
function

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Will this
predominantly
be a
kindergarten
function

Link to RB
and park
adjoining
boundary of
precinct

Within
proximity to Public Transport
Within proximity to Public
Transport

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)
Link to RB
and park
adjoining
boundary of
precinct

Within a walkable catchment
Withinfrom
a walkable catchment from
activtiy centre preferredactivtiy centre preferred
Co-located with government
school with government school
Co-located
Must be located on Connector
Must be located on Connector
Roads or Arterial Roads
Careful

Drag and drop
Local
Local
2 @ 1,500m2
scaled
2 @ the
1,500m2
Convenience
cicrle
on the
Convenience
plan
Centre

Drag and drop
LCC
LCC
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

Centre

Roads or Arterial Roadsconsideration must

Direct access to Public Transport

LCC

LCC

be given to impacts
of existing Wallan

Direct access to Public Transport
Train Station
precinct

Have good visual and physical links to
Havecommunity
good visual and physical links to
government schools and/or
government schools and/or community
centres
Links to open spaces

Careful
consideration must
be given to impacts
of existing Wallan
Train Station
precinct

Aware of
400m radius
for passive
rec (park)

Aware of
400m radius
for passive
rec (park)

centres

Links to open spaces

Located within 300-400m of all residents
Drag and drop
3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Passive Open
these scaled
@ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least 3-4 squares
on the
Passive Open
Space
plan
3ha
Totals
at least

Space

3ha

Need spaces for
Mitchell
Openresidents
Located within 300-400m
of all
dogs: approximately
Space Strategy:

Links with open space network and paths
Drag and drop
Passive Open
these scaledSpace (1ha)
squares on the
plan

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

minimum 1ha for
local park/passive

half f all households
own dogs, need

spaces for them to
Links with open space network and paths

open space
move off leash
Incorporate into prominent views and
vistasPassive Open
Incorporate into prominent views and

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

vistas

Passive open
space to align
with location of
gas pipeline,
station spine and
creek

0.5ha is
insufficient

Aligning passive
open space with
linear reserve is
Mitchell Open
an opportunity Space
Strategy:
makes
park
minimum
appear
larger.1ha for

local park/passive
open space

Passive rec areas
suitable shaded
Passive
open
with
trees; colocated
with
space
toSW
align
treatment
wetlandsof
with location

gas pipeline,
station spine and
creek

Need spaces for
dogs: approximately
half f all households
own dogs, need
spaces for them to
move off leash

Aligning passive
open space with
linear reserve is
an opportunity makes park
appear larger.

0.5ha is
insufficient

Passive rec areas
suitable shaded
with trees; colocated with SW
treatment wetlands

Optional:

Optional:

10mins

Step

10mins

Residential Densities/
Tool Colour
ResidentialPen
Densities/
Interface

Interface

Comments

Pen Tool Colour
Opportunities
for higher
densities next
to rail station

High Density

High Density

Apartments are
preferable to
deal with
acoustic
measures

Image

Comments

Opportunities
for higher
densities next
to rail station

Apartments are
preferable to
deal with
acoustic
measures

plan.

Use these symbols to locate
other uses/facilities
that you to locate
Use these symbols
think belong
Wallan East that you
otherinuses/facilities
(i.e. a library).
Add a sticky
think belong
in Wallan East
note to explain why.

Target density
of 25
dwellings per
ha will require
MDH

Medium Density

(i.e. a library). Add a sticky
note to explain why.

Average Lot Size
200m2

Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

Drag and drop
these
scaled
Drag
and drop
circles
toscaled
calculate
these
various
circles to calculate
catchments
various

catchments

Step

Using the pen tool, draw
where you think Using the pen tool, draw
where
(i.e.you think
residential land uses
residential
land uses (i.e.
their densities) and
key
be densities) and key
interfaces shouldtheir
located on the Wallan
East should be
interfaces
plan.
located on the Wallan East

Target density
of 25
dwellings per
ha will require
MDH

Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

400m

400m

800m

Low Density
Average Lot Size
600m2

800m

Low Density
Average Lot Size
600m2

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone

Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o
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Image

GROUP 4 MURAL PDF EXPORTS – ACTIVITY #2 AND #3
Activity #2

nts

Activity #2

Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
Step

Activity #2

Step

you think the layer should be.

does this layer
mean/look like?
Add yourWhat
COMMENTS
to what
you think the layer should be.

Step

Optional:

Add your comments below

Drawing Key

REVIEW
Movement
Addthe
your
COMMENTS to what
map layers + drawing key.

Step

Step

Step

1 Key
Drawing

Add your comments below

1

How can this feature be captured in

Green spine
will be good
for amenity urban heat
island

Green spine
will be good
for amenity urban heat
island

housing diversity
- not only
conventional
blocks near
town centre

Walkable
connections destinations &
desirelines

coherent
traffic
movements

Walkable
connections destinations &
desirelines

2

the PSP
document?
What does
this layer
mean/look like?

(40mins)

Movement
(Transport and Open Space) Mapping
Step
Step

Step

REVIEW the Movement
map layers + drawing key.

housing diversity
- not only
conventional
blocks near
town centre

(40mins)

Add images to represent your thoughts

Draw what you think connections should look like

Optional:

Step

Add images to represent your thoughts

Draw what you think connections should look like

Landowners
would be
comfortable with
land not
infrastructure
Ken Whiteman

coherent
traffic
movements
Picture not available

How
its alignment/location
be
How can
thiscan
feature
be captured in
the PSPimproved?
document?

2

Question the
need for Kelby
Lane crossing.
Also very
expensive. Who
will pay fo rit?

Picture not available

Use
blank post it notes
How
canthe
its alignment/location
be in the
improved?
table or create your own to add
or thoughts.
your
comments
Use the
blank
post it notes
in the

3

Step

DRAW what you think the
connections should look like or how
DRAW
you
thinkwith
the development.
it what
should
align
connections should look like or how
it should
development.
Usealign
postwith
it notes
or create your

cyclying loop
aroune the
precinct, - not
dead ends at
Kelbly lane

20 minute

Trail network
loops for
heading
walking and
north
supported cycling

width is
good

ecological
improvement

Lacking active
walking and
cycling network
connection to the
west section of the
existing trainline

pedestrian
link to station
to be
provided

Picture not available

5

pedestrian
link to station
to be
provided

Need for
additional
access to
epping Kilmore
active edge to
creek (local
roadroad?)
? positive

Eat West connection
needs flexibility at
PSP level. Location
to be indicative and
subject to detailed
design

Concerned
about width

Need to set
strong vision
for future
waterway
enhancementnt

urban form

active edge to

Will need to
creek (local
positive
ensureroad?)
urban form
integrated
water south
of PSP

Concerned

5

Consider about
the width
east west link
can be more
equitably
provided on
costs of land
any
existing

Need to set
strong vision
for future
waterway
enhancementnt

6

Waterways and
wetlands to
connect to road
& open space
network

6

Consider the
east west link
can be more
equitably
provided on
costs of land
any
existing

Need
sufficient
spaces for
public realm
and nodes

Need
sufficient
spaces for
public realm
and nodes

Waterways and
wetlands to
connect to road
& open space
network

linkage to
be shared

linkage to
be shared

8
8

Decision will be
in federal / State
hands. LEts just
worry about the
land provisions

High subsurface
water table must
be taken into
consideration.

Decision will be
in federal / State
hands. LEts just
worry about the
land provisions

High subsurface
water table must
be taken into
consideration.

Path
connections
south along
Merri

Supporting
ecological
values south
need
consideration

Connection
to wallara
waters i
important
nfrastructure
supporting transport
networks all consume
land space eg: EV
charge points,
watering points,
parking

Connection
to wallara
waters i
important

Review
connection
to NAC

7

Will need to
ensure
integrated
water south
of PSP

Path
connections
south along
Merri

Review
connection
to NAC

7

Need for
additional
access to
epping Kilmore
road ?

Eat West connection
needs flexibility at
PSP level. Location
to be indicative and
subject to detailed
design

E-W link
Supported
- central
better

Picture not available

Retarding
basins be
developed as
visiting
wetlands

E-W link
Supported
- central
better

width is
good

ecological
improvement

Lacking active
walking and
cycling network
connection to the
west section of the
existing trainline

Retarding
basins be
developed as
visiting
wetlands

4

own to explain why on the plan.

Use post it notes or create your
own to explain why on the plan.

Ensure walking
cyclying loop
aroune the
precinct, - not
dead ends at
Kelbly lane

20 minute
loops for
walking and
Ensure walking
cycling

Trail network
heading
north
supported

4

your thoughts.

Step

active edge to
creek (local
road?) positive
urban form

waterway vision,
chain of ponds,
sponge, sinuous,
well vegetated

active edge to
creek (local
road?) positive
urban form

waterway vision,
chain of ponds,
sponge, sinuous,
well vegetated

3

table or create your own to add
Optional: Find IMAGES that show
your comments or thoughts.

ClickFind
on IMAGES
the 'image'
from
Optional:
thaticon
show
the tool bar to add images or drag
your thoughts.
andthe
drop
images
MURAL
Click on
'image'
iconinto the
from
the tool
bargoogle.
to add images or drag
from
and drop images into the MURAL
from google.

Question the
need for Kelby
Lane crossing.
Also very
expensive. Who
will pay fo rit?

Landowners
would be
comfortable with
land not
infrastructure
Ken Whiteman

note: Merri
Creek may
occur here,
in addition to
west

nfrastructure
supporting transport
networks all consume
land space eg: EV
charge points,
watering points,
parking
Path
connections
south along
waterway

Supporting
ecological
values south
need
consideration

need
sufficient
culverts

need
sufficient
culverts

Path
connections
south along
waterway

note: Merri
Creek may
occur here,
in addition to
west

Picture not available

Line up Hart Court
with existing road,
will minimisie kland
takes for existing
owners and allwo for
easier development

Picture not available

Line up Hart Court
with existing road,
will minimisie kland
takes for existing
owners and allwo for
easier development

9
9

10

Picture not available

10

Picture not available

11
11

12
12

13

14

13

Infrastructure
supporting transport
networks all consume
land space eg: EV
charge points,
watering points,
parking

14

Infrastructure
supporting transport
networks all consume
land space eg: EV
charge points,
watering points,
parking

Report
+ Break
Report
Back Back
+ Break

Activity #3

nts
ments

Activity #3 Activity #3

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

Land Use + Densities
Land UseMapping
+ Densities Mapping
(40mins)

30mins

Type

Key Design Principles

add your own design principles
using the below sticky add
notesyour own design principles

Potential Amount

Type

(using benchmark figures only)

Local Active
Recreation Local Active1 @ 6ha
Reserves Recreation Additional

Reserves

plan

provision of Active
Additional
Open Space if
provision of Active
more population
resulted south of Open Space if
more population
the precinct.

sticky note to explain why.

using the below sticky notes
Locate along Connector Roads or
Arterials
Locate along Connector Roads or
Prefer located outside gas pipeline
Arterials
buffer
Prefer located outside gas pipeline

Drag and drop

scaled
1 @the
6ha
square on the

Drag and drop
the scaled
Loca
l Ac
square
the
Reon
creati tive
plan
on

Rese

rves

resulted south of
the precinct.

variable
widths Merri
Creek

buffer
Within proximity to Public
Transport
Within
proximity to Public Transport
Prefer co-located with gov.
schools

Loca
l Activ
Links
with
networkco-located
and paths with gov. schools
Recre
e open space Prefer
ati
Rese on
Must
land with open space network and paths
rvesbe located on flatLinks
Located near waterbodies/waterways
foron flat land
Must be located
stormwater harvesting opportunities

Located near waterbodies/waterways for

Within 800m walkable stormwater
distance of most
harvesting opportunities
residents

Provide primary,
active open
space and
community as
co-located
facilitees

Within 800m walkable distance of most

Not located on Arterial residents
Roads

1 @ 3.5 ha

Gov Primary
School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled

(MUST be co-located
on the
1 @ square
3.5 ha
plan
with indoor

Gov Primary
recreation)
School (P-6)

(MUST be co-located
with indoor
recreation)

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Not located on Arterial Roads

Drag and drop
Gov Primary (P-6)
the scaled
square on the
plan

Must be located on Connector Roads

Depending on
outcome on Bift
land opportunity
to move school
further south more proxi

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Public transport access

Must be located on Connector Roads

At least
Gov Primary
(P-6) 3

road frontages

Public transport access

Preferred located with sports reserves

Preferred located with sports reserves

Must be located on relatively flat land

Retail
convineince
under
development

Co-located with a Community Centre

1 @ 0.6 ha

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

1 @ 0.6 ha

Recreation
(2 courts)

located on relatively flat land
Must be co-located withMust
Govbe
Primary
School (P-6)

LCC

Within proximity to Public
Transport
Must
be co-located with Gov Primary

School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

additional
convenience
centre within the
precinct due retail
at the station

opulation
ct and
s

Local
Convenience
Centre

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

1 @ 1.2 ha

1 @ 1.2 ha

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

2 @ 1,500m2

Local
Convenience
Centre

Within proximity to Public Transport

2 @ 1,500m2

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least
3ha

Passive Open
Space

MEDIUM
DENSITY
TOWNHOUSE

Drag and drop
these scaled
squares on the
plan

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least
3ha

Active open
space needs
connector
road

Avoid open
space on
larger roads

800m

Avoid open
space on
larger roads

This is a title... LCC
Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

LCC

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

TOWNHOUSES

LCC

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Question need for
additional
convenience
centre within the
precinct due retail
at the station

Within a walkable catchment
from
Must be
located along connector roads
activtiy centre preferred

Level 2 CC

Picture not available

Passive Open
Space can be
Collocated with
Retarding
basins

Picture not available

Passive Open
Space can be
Collocated with
Retarding
basins

The outcomes for
the current DELWP
Herne Swamp
(regional park) to
be considered.

Within proximity to Public Transport

Co-located with government school

Within a walkable catchment from
activtiy centre preferred
Must be located on Connector
Roads or Arterial Roads

Co-located with government school

LCC

Direct access to Public Transport

LCC

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

LCC

Must belinks
located
Have good visual and physical
to on Connector
Roads
or Arterial Roads
government schools and/or
community
centres
LCC

Links to open spaces

Direct access to Public Transport
Have good visual and physical links to
government schools and/or community
centres
The outcomes for
the current
DELWP Herne
Swamp (regional
park) to be
considered.

Links with open space network and paths
Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Incorporate into prominent views and
vistas
Located within 300-400m of all residents

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Drag
and drop
Passive Open
Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)
these
scaled Space (0.5ha)
squares on the
plan

Links with open space network and paths
Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

The outcomes for

Stepthe current

Residential Densities/
Interface

10mins

DELWP Herne

Swamp (regional
Using
park) the
to be pen tool, draw
considered.
where
you thinkStep
10mins
residential land uses (i.e.
Using
their densities) and
keythe pen tool, draw
where
be you think
interfaces should
residential
located on the Wallan East land uses (i.e.
their densities) and key
plan.

Incorporate into prominent views and
vistas

Optional:

Pen Tool Colour

Residential Densities/
Interface

Comments

Pen Tool Colour
Around the
station. WPA

Image

Comments

Around the
station. WPA

High Density

Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

think belong in Wallan East
(i.e. a library). Add a sticky
note to explain why.

Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

Drag and drop
these scaled
Dragtoand
drop
circles
calculate
various
these scaled
catchments
circles to calculate

Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

Low Density

400m

Average Lot Size
600m2

Picture not available

Low Density

400m

Average Lot Size
600m2

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone

Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone

WALLAN EAST PSP 2.o

Image

High Density

interfaces should be
located on the Wallan East
plan.

Use these symbols to locate
Optional:that you
other uses/facilities
think belong in Wallan East
Use these
(i.e. a library).
Add asymbols
sticky to locate
other uses/facilities
that you
note to explain
why.

various
catchments

This is a title...

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

The outcomes for
the current DELWP
Herne Swamp
(regional park) to
be considered.

Within proximity to Public
NotTransport
located on arterial roads
Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Active open
space needs
connector
road

Passive Open
Space can be
Collocated with
Retarding
basins

Retarding
basin

be located
Must be located along Must
connector
roads outside the gas buffer

Level 2 CC

Picture not available

potential to
align longest
sports open
space interface
to Creek

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

800m

HIGH
DENSITY
HOUSING
B/W CREEK &
RAIL LINE

Picture not available

Test whether part of
the Active open space
can be located more
potential to
centrally within thealign
gas longest
measurement length,
sports open
whchi makes it more
space interface
centrally accessible. to Creek

Gov Primary
Level 2 CC
(P-6)

Retarding TOWNHOUSES
basin

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Located within 300-400m
of all
Links
to residents
open spaces

Passive Open
Space

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Passive Open
Space can be
Collocated with
Retarding
basins

Not located on arterial roads

Multipurpose
Community
Centre

ulation
and

MEDIUM
DENSITY
TOWNHOUSE

Retail
convineince
under
development
Question need for

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Level 2
Multipurpose
Community
Level 2
Centre

Provide primary,
active open
space and
Gov Primary
community as Level 2 CC
(P-6)
co-located
facilitees

Picture not available

play a part in
Test whether part
theofflood
the Active open space
plain
can be located
more
management
centrally within the
gas
WPA
measurement length,
whchi makes it more
centrally accessible.

Provide along
merricreek due
to flood
constraints,
pedestrian and
cycling access

Depending on
outcome on Bift
land opportunity

Co-located with a Community Centre

Picture not available

variable
widths Merri
Creek

play a part in
the flood
plain
management
WPA

Provide along
merricreek due
to flood
constraints,
pedestrian and
cycling access

to move school
HIGH
further south DENSITY
HOUSING
more proxi
B/W CREEK &
RAIL LINE

At least 3 road frontages

Indoor
Recreation
(2 courts) Indoor

(40mins)

Key Design Principles

Potential Amount

(using benchmark figures only)

Local Acti
Recreat ve
ion
Reserve
s

30mins

Step

Review the design
Review the design
principles and locate where
principles and locate where
you think the following
youshould
think the
following
facilities
be placed
should be placed
on thefacilities
corresponding
onEast
themap
corresponding
Wallan
and add a
Wallan
East
map
and add a
sticky note to explain why.

Local Acti
Recreat ve
ion
Reserve
s

Step
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Picture not available

GROUP 5 MURAL PDF EXPORTS – ACTIVITY #2 AND #3
Activity #2

nts

ts

Activity #2

Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS

Activity #2

map layers + drawing key.

Optional:

Add the
yourMovement
COMMENTS to what
REVIEW
think
the layer
should be.
mapyou
layers
+ drawing
key.

Step

Add your COMMENTS to what
How
this should
feature be
you think
thecan
layer
be.captured in

Step

(40mins)
Add images to represent your thoughts

Add your comments below

Drawing Key

Step
Step

(40mins)

Movement
Step (Transport and Open Space) Mapping
Step

Step

REVIEW the Movement
Step
INSTRUCTIONS

1

Drawing Key

Draw what you think connections should look like

Step

Optional:

Step

Add your comments below

Add images to represent your thoughts

Draw what you think connections
create a sustainable should look like

Great opportunity to

subdivision - esp.
with active transport
links and access to
train station =
Purpose 6

What does this layer mean/look like?
1

2

the PSP document?

What does this layer mean/look like?

How can its alignment/location be

How can
this feature be captured in
improved?
the PSP document?

Use the blank post it notes in the
add
your comments or thoughts.

3

How can its alignment/location be
table or create your own to
improved?

Click on the 'image' icon

DRAW what you think the
connections should look like or how
it should
align
with
DRAW
what you
think
thedevelopment.

Step

connections should look like or how
it should
align itwith
development.
Use post
notes
or create your

4

all active
transport trails
to be shaded
by canopy
trees

all active
transport trails
to be shaded
by canopy
trees

Investigate
opportunities for EV
charging
infrastructure.
Building on a
sustainable
subdivisions theme/
purpose 6

Investigate
opportunities for EV
charging
infrastructure.
Building on a
sustainable
subdivisions theme/
purpose 6

The alignment of
the station spine
could potential
follow property
boundaries to
ensure delivery

The alignment of
the station spine
could potential
follow property
boundaries to
ensure delivery

minimum set backs
from waterways to
allow for ecological
Road network
function and passive
rec/active transport
to maximize

solar orientation
of dwellings

Realign Station
spine to respond
to property
boundaries for
easier delivery

minimum set backs
from waterways to
allow for ecological
function and passive
rec/active transport
the use the the existing
road alignment will also
protect some of the
scattered trees closer
the the W-W rd

Pedestrian
Alignment of
bridge over or
pedestrian
under? Issue of
spine to be
flooding for
flexible - Great
under.

Realign Station
spine to respond
to property
boundaries for
easier delivery

all active
transport links
shaded by
large canopy
trees

the use the the existing
road alignment will also
protect some of the
scattered trees closer
the the W-W rd

idea

idea

Wandong ped
bridge
example of
how not to do
it

6
PSP should include
cross section for how
the grade seperation
interacts with the
land within the
precinct

6

Pedestrian
link to Our
Lade of the
Way PS.

crossing point
for
cycling/walking
treatement?
Opportunity for rail trail
connecting south to
Wallan East Part to and
further south to
employment
opportunities in BIFT

Pedestrian
link to Our
Lade of the
Way PS.

7

Utilise existing
road reserve
for connector
street

need to get
pedestrians and
cyclists off the WallanWhittlesea Road and
into the development,
or safely adjacent it on
a loop track

Utilise existing
road reserve
for connector
crossing point
street
for
cycling/walking
treatement?

PSP should include
cross section for how
the grade seperation
interacts with the

need to get
land within the
pedestrians and
precinct
cyclists off the WallanWhittlesea Road and
into the development,
or safely adjacent it on
a loop track

opportunities
for large
canopy trees

opportunities
for large
canopy trees

Wandong ped
bridge
example of
how not to do
it

Pedestrian
Alignment of
bridge over or
pedestrian
under? Issue of
spine to be
flooding for
flexible - Great
under.

all active
transport links
shaded by
large canopy
trees

5

Potential for
circular
cycling and
walking trail

Potential for
circular
cycling and
walking trail

Road network
to maximize
solar orientation
of dwellings

highly desirable
location
between creek
and railway
station

5

having a barrier between
urban and rural - bike
paths etc - serves multiple
purposes - a fire break,
seperation between land
uses and allows passive
recreation in aan
attractive landsape

attractive landsape

highly desirable
location
between creek
and railway
station

4

own to explain why on the plan.

Use post it notes or create your
own to explain why on the plan.

Delivery of Kelby
Lane?? Wallan East
precinct not really
dependent on this
connection

Potential to link to the
Merri Creek trail ! wouldn't that be
wonderful to link to and
then to the potential
Wallan-Heathcote rail
trail> O'Keefe's rail trail ride all the way from
Melb. to Bendigo!

from

Optional: Find IMAGES that show
the tool bar to add images or drag
your thoughts.
and drop images into the MURAL
Click on the 'image' icon
from
frombar
google.
the tool
to add images or drag
and drop images into the MURAL
from google.

Step

Potential to link to the
Merri Creek trail ! wouldn't that be
wonderful to link to and
then to the potential
Wallan-Heathcote rail
trail> O'Keefe's rail trail ride all the way from
Melb. to Bendigo!

3

how will ICP
fund huge
bridges over
railway line
and Hume?

Not enough land
might be to
realise a kelby
lane extesnsion
over + need for
access here

2

Use the blank post it notes in the
tableOptional:
or createFind
your IMAGES
own to add
that show
youryour
comments
or thoughts.
thoughts.

Not enough land
how will ICP
might be to
fund huge
realise a kelby
bridges over
having a barrier between
lane extesnsion
urban and rural - bike
paths etc - serves multiple
railway line
over + need for
purposes - a fire break,
seperation between land
and allows passive
access here usesrecreation
and
Hume?
in aan

Delivery of Kelby
Lane?? Wallan East
precinct not really
dependent on this
connection

Great opportunity to
create a sustainable
subdivision - esp.
with active transport
links and access to
train station =
Purpose 6

Opportunity for rail trail
connecting south to
Wallan East Part to and
further south to
employment
opportunities in BIFT

7

8
8

9
9

10
10

11
11

12
12

13
13

14

investigate EV
charging
infrastructure
(purpose 6)
collocate with
community
infrastructure

investigate EV
charging
infrastructure
(purpose 6)
collocate with
community
infrastructure

14

Report Back + Break

Report Back + Break

Activity #3

ents
ments

Activity #3 Activity #3

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

Land Use + Densities
Land UseMapping
+ Densities Mapping
(40mins)

StepStep 30mins30mins
the design
Review
Review
the design
principles and locate where
principles and locate where
you think the following
you think the following
facilities should be placed
facilities
should be placed
on the
corresponding
on East
the corresponding
Wallan
map and add a
Wallan
East
map why.
and add a
sticky
note to
explain

Type

Reserves

sticky note to explain why.

Key Design Principles

add your own design principles
your own design principles
using the below stickyadd
notes

Potential Amount

(using benchmark figures only)

(using benchmark figures only)

Local Active
Recreation Local Active 1 @ 6ha
Reserves Recreation Additional

using the below sticky notes

Locate along Connector Roads or
Locate along Connector Roads or
Arterials
Prefer located outside gas pipeline
Arterials
buffer
Prefer located outside gasTopipeline
create compact

Drag and drop

the scaled
1 @ 6ha

square on the
plan

provision of Active
Additional
Open Space if
provision of Active
more population
Open Space if
resulted south of
more population
the precinct.

Drag and drop
the scaled
Lo
l
square onca
the
Recre Active
plan
ati

on
rves

Rese

resulted south of
the precinct.

To maximise
permeability of the
street
network and align
roads to the four
compass points

neighbourhoods
that are oriented
around easy walking
distances to activity
centres, schools and
community facilities,

buffer

Within proximity to Public Transport

proximity to Public Transport
public open space
Prefer co-located withWithin
gov. schools

Loca
l Ac
co-located
schools
Recre
Linkstivwith
network
and pathswith gov.• To
e open spacePrefer
align active
ati
transport routes,
Rese on
waterwaysand paths
rves be located on flatLinks
Must
land with open space network
and open space
corridors where
possible
Must be locatedfor
on flat land
Located near waterbodies/waterways
and public transport

stormwater harvesting opportunities

Located near waterbodies/waterways for

I have cross referenced
the principles of the
To create compact
To maximise
neighbourhoods
recent project
permeability of the
that are oriented
Sustainable
around easy walking
street
distances to activity
Subdivisions
Framework
network
and align
centres, schools and
roads to the four
community facilities,
compass points
public open space
www.casbe.org.au/whatand public transport

I have cross referenced
the principles of the
recent project Sustainable
Subdivisions Framework
www.casbe.org.au/whatwe-do/sustainablesubdivisions/

we-do/sustainablesubdivisions/

• To align active
transport routes,
waterways
and open space
corridors where
possible

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Within 800m walkablestormwater
distance of harvesting
most
opportunities
residents

1 @ 3.5 ha
(MUST be co-located
1@
with indoor

Gov Primaryrecreation)
School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
3.5
ha
plan

(MUST be co-located
with indoor
recreation)

Opportunity for
ground floor retail
perhaps associated
with the high
density

Must be located outside
gas buffer
Notthe
located
on Arterial Roads
Drag and drop
Gov Primary (P-6)
the scaled
square on the
plan

Opportunity for
ground floor retail
perhaps associated
with the high
density

Must be located on Connector Roads

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Public transport access

issue of noise
from double
stacked
trains?

Preferred located with sports reserves

Amenity issues
associate with
rail line need to
be addressed.

Preferred located with sports reserves

Must
located on relatively flat land Co- locate
Must be co-located with
GovbePrimary

1 @ 0.6 ha

close
proximity to
station

School (P-6)

Within proximity to Public
MustTransport
be co-located with Gov Primary

with
community
centre

School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Co-location

l Activ
of facilites
e
Rese Recreati
on
rves

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Within proximity to Public Transport

Opportunity for
ground floor retail
perhaps associated
with the high
density

issue of noise
from double
stacked
trains?

Level 2 CC
Amenity issues
associate with
rail line need to
be addressed.

LCC

close
proximity to
station

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Multipurpose
Community
Centre

opulation
ct and

opulation
s
nct and
as

Local
Convenience
Centre

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

1 @ 1.2 ha

1 @ 1.2 ha

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

2 @ 1,500m2

Local
Convenience
Centre

2 @ 1,500m2

Passive Open
Space

Drag and drop
these scaled
squares on the
plan

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least
3ha

Within a walkable catchment
Must befrom
located along connector roads
activtiy centre preferred

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

assumed
development
sequencing from
south to north

Rural interface to
maintain the
visual
permeability and
avoid back
fences

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Within a walkable catchment from
activtiy centre preferred
Must be located on Connector
Roads or Arterial Roads

Co-located with government school

Direct access to Public Transport

LCC

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

Have good visual andMust
physical
links to on Connector
be located
government schools and/or
Roadscommunity
or Arterial Roads
centres
LCC

LCC

Links to open spaces

Direct access to Public Transport
Have good visual and physical links to
government schools and/or community
centres

Links with open space network and paths
Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Incorporate into prominent views and
vistas

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

support putting
passive open space
near schools and
active OS for
increased
connection to naure

Located within 300-400m
of all residents
integrate passive

Passive and
Open
Open
Drag
drop Passive
Space (0.5ha)
Space (0.5ha)
these scaled
squares on the
plan

OS with wetland
features
Links with open space
network
and paths
Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

opportunities for
ecological

Incorporate into prominent
education views and
vistas
opportunities.

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

support location of
Passive OS to protect
scattered trees presenting the flora and
fauna report has all 35
scattered trees to be
removed (subject to
arboricultural reports.
support putting
passive open space
near schools and
active OS for
increased
connection to naure

integrate passive
OS with wetland
features opportunities for
ecological
education
opportunities.

support location of
Passive OS to protect
scattered trees presenting the flora and
fauna report has all 35
scattered trees to be
removed (subject to
arboricultural reports.

Step

Principle - To
provide for a
diversity of lot
sizes to
support all
household types

Residential Densities/
Interface

10mins

Using the pen tool, draw
where you think
10mins
Step
residential land uses (i.e.
Using
their densities) and
keythe pen tool, draw
where
be you think
interfaces should
located on the Wallan
East land uses (i.e.
residential
plan.
their densities) and key

Pen Tool Colour

Residential Densities/
Interface

Comments

Pen Tool Colour

high density
near train
station and high
quality open
space (Merri
Creek)

High Density

Principle - To
provide for a
diversity of lot
sizes to
support all
household types

Image

Comments

high density
near train
station and high
quality open
space (Merri
Creek)

Density
boundaed by
Merri creek
and rail
station

Opportunitiy to
include medium
density along
green spine
accessing train
station providing
housing diversity

Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

Opportunitiy to
include medium
density along
green spine
accessing train
station providing
housing diversity

Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

800m

Density
boundaed by
Merri creek
and rail
station

High Density

interfaces should be
located on the Wallan East
plan.

think belong in Wallan East
(i.e. a library). Add a sticky
note to explain why.

400m

Good
opportunity for
walking and
cycling along
the interface

end of PSP?

Rural interface to
maintain the
visual
permeability and
avoid back

Locate Passive OS
fences
to provide
facilities/amendity
for neighbourhoods
within gas buffer

Opportunity for
higher density
housing within the
800m catchment
from the station

Within proximity to Public Transport

Co-located with government school

LCC

Use these symbols to locate
other uses/facilities
Optional: that you
think belong in Wallan East
(i.e. a library).
Add symbols
a sticky to locate
Use these
note toother
explain
why.
uses/facilities
that you

various
catchments

Good
Important to
opportunity for transition to the
rural interface walking and
cycling along perhaps rural style
the interface lots at the eastern

Opportunity for
higher density
housing within the
800m catchment
from the station

Optional:

400m

LCC

Service the local
catchment as there
are more in
adjacent precincts

Level 2 CC

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Drag and drop
these scaled
circles
calculate
Dragto
and
drop
various
these scaled
catchments
circles to calculate

Important to
transition to the
rural interface perhaps rural style
lots at the eastern
end of PSP?

LCC

Within proximity to Public
Not Transport
located on arterial roads

Links to open spaces

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least
3ha

no back fences
onto Roads - visual
permeability. Loop
road/cycle track.
also serves as a
fire break.

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Locate Passive OS
to provide
facilities/amendity
for neighbourhoods
within gas buffer

assumed
development
sequencing from
south to north

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Located within 300-400m of all residents

Passive Open
Space

LCC

Must be located alongMust
connector
roads outside the gas buffer
be located

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Synergy
between the
active opens
pace and nature
(merri creek)

Service the local
catchment as there
are more in
adjacent precincts

Level 2 CC

Not located on arterial roads
Level 2 CC

no back fences
onto Roads - visual
permeability. Loop
road/cycle track.
also serves as a
fire break.

Locate Passive OS
to provide
facilities/amendity
for neighbourhoods
within gas buffer

Co-location

l Activ
of facilites
e
Rese Recreati
on
rves

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Gov
Primary
(P-6)

Opportunity for
ground floor retail
perhaps associated
with the high
density

Co- locate
with
community
centre

Potentially anchor active
recreation to MErri
Creek - benefits include
access to trails along
Merri Creek, stormwater
harvesting , access to a
connectyor street

Loca

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Gov
Primary
(P-6)

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Level 2
Multipurpose
Community
Level 2
Centre

Synergy
Early delivery
of
between
the
facilities
active opens
important
pace and
nature location
(merri
creek)needs

to support this

Co-located with a Community Centre

Recreation
(2 courts)

Locate Passive OS
to provide
facilities/amendity
for neighbourhoods
within gas buffer

Need to be mindful
of including large
land hungry
facilities within
Station walkable
catchment

3 road frontages

At least 3 road frontages

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Loca

Must be located on Connector Roads

At least
Gov Primary
(P-6)

Must be located on relatively flat land

1 @ 0.6 ha

Early delivery of
facilities
important location needs
to support this

Public transport access

Co-located with a Community Centre

Indoor
Recreation
(2 courts) Indoor

Potentially anchor active
recreation to MErri
Creek - benefits include
access to trails along
Merri Creek, stormwater
harvesting , access to a
connectyor street

Need to be mindful
of including large
land hungry
facilities within
Station walkable
catchment

Within 800m walkable distance of most
Not located on Arterialresidents
Roads

Gov Primary
School (P-6)

(40mins)

Key Design Principles

Potential Amount

Type

Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

800m

Standard Residential
Average Lot Size
400m2

Low Density
Average Lot Size
600m2

Low Density
Average Lot Size
600m2

transition to
lower density
near the
interface with
rural

transition to
lower density
near the
interface with
rural

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone

Interface to senitive
uses e.g. Merri Creek
or Farming Zone
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Image

GROUP 6 MURAL PDF EXPORTS – ACTIVITY #2 AND #3
Activity #2

ments

ents

ements

ments

Activity #2

Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

INSTRUCTIONS

(40mins)
Step

REVIEW the Movement
map layers + drawing key.

Step

INSTRUCTIONS

ensure
accessibility
to the wider
network

community infra to
be co-located
along the spine,
community infra
requires
accessibility

consider
fragmented land
ownership i.e.
cannot have
parts of the roads

Optional:

Step

Add images to represent your thoughts

Draw what you think connections should look like

Activity #2

Movement (Transport and Open Space) Mapping

What does this layer mean/look like?

1 traffic lane
in each
direction and
cycling

shared
carridgeway

opportunities for green
space, cooling
opportunities, harvesting
stormwater and street
trees along spine within
road reserve and
footpath

architecturally
designed

road under funding and
practaicility

piazza on east end of
the precinct to provide
pedestrian gateway,
whereas the west
provides a commercial
context

concerned about
multiple crossings
and impacts, Merri
Creek, 50m buffer on
both sides and
additional
stormwater
treatment

Investigate need &
cost of Kelby Lane who would be
funding it and is it
viable considering
affordable housing
objectives

(40mins)
2

REVIEW the Movement
How
its alignment/location
be
map layers
+ can
drawing
key.
improved?

Use the
blank post
notes in the
Add your
COMMENTS
to itwhat
tablethe
or layer
create
your own
you think
should
be. to add

Step

Maintaining
flexibility in
alignment is
key

1

How can this feature be captured in
the PSP document?

Step

Add your comments below

Drawing Key

Add your COMMENTS to what
you think the layer should be.

Step

Step

1

Step

Step

Optional:

Step

Drawing Key

Add your comments below

Add images to represent your thoughts

Draw what you think connections should look like

Maintaining
flexibility in
alignment is
key

3

your comments or thoughts.

What does this layer mean/look like?

Optional:
Find IMAGES
that
How
can this feature
be captured
in
thoughts.
theyour
PSP document?

show

from
or drag
and drop images into the MURAL
Use the
blank
post
it
notes
in
the
from google.

2

4

ensure
accessibility
to the wider
network

1 traffic lane
in each
direction and
cycling

shared
carridgeway

architecturally
designed

road under funding and
practaicility

community infra to
be co-located
ability
to lower
along the spine,
Merri
Creek,
community
infra
and reconstruct
requires
accessibility
cannot
lower =
alot of fill
opportunities for green
space, cooling
opportunities, harvesting
stormwater and street
trees along spine within
road reserve and
footpath

consider
accessibility, and
relationship to
kinder and
buildings amenity links

consider

fragmented
land
waiting to
ownership i.e.
see
cannot have
parts of the roads
background
reports
concerned about
multiple crossings
and impacts, Merri
Creek, 50m buffer on
both sides and
additional
stormwater
treatment

piazza on east end of
the precinct to provide
spiire
to
pedestrian gateway,
whereas the west
modelling
provides a commercial
andcontext
MW

Click on the 'image' icon

Investigate need &
cost of Kelby Lane who would be
funding it and is it
viable considering
affordable housing
objectives

any water
capture should
not detriment
downstream, if
not it will flood
downstream

st georges
road,
preston

Gateway
design

add
retarding
basin close
to spine

How can its alignment/location be
the tool bar to add images
improved?

3

5

4

6

table or create your own to add
your comments or thoughts.

DRAW what you think the

Step

Optional: Find IMAGES that show
connections should look like or how
your thoughts.
alignicon
with development.
Click itonshould
the 'image'
from
the tool bar to add images or drag
Use images
post it notes
orMURAL
create your
and drop
into the
own to explain why on the plan.
from google.
DRAW what you think the
connections should look like or how
it should align with development.

Step

Use post it notes or create your
own to explain why on the plan.

ability to lower
Merri Creek,
and reconstruct
cannot lower =
alot of fill

waiting to
see
background
reports

spiire to
modelling
and MW

any water
capture should
not detriment
downstream, if
not it will flood
downstream

6

7

north-south
connector
road aligned
with existing
Hart Court

perpendicular
to the
pipeline,
station spine

2 vline and 1
fright track

Gateway
design

perpendicular
to the
pipeline,
station spine

Maintain
flexibility in
Spine
alignment

consider
accessibility, and
relationship to
kinder and
buildings amenity links

Indigneous plant
species will support
local wildlife,
connecting waterway
and surrounding
rural land.

Maintain
flexibility in
Spine
alignment

add
retarding
basin close
to spine

5

st georges
road,
preston

Indigneous plant
species will support
local wildlife,
connecting waterway
and surrounding
rural land.

7

north-south
connector
road aligned
with existing
Hart Court

8

2 vline and 1
fright track

9

10

ensure bus
capable

8

11

9

10
11

12

13

ensure bus
capable

14

12

13

Report Back + Break

14

Report Back + Break

Activity #3

Activity #3

INSTRUCTIONS

Land Use + Densities Mapping
(40mins)

Step

30mins

Review the design
principles and locate where
you think the following
facilities should be placed
corresponding
30mins
Step on the
Wallan East map and add a
Review the design
sticky note to explain why.

principles and locate where
you think the following
facilities should be placed
on the corresponding
Wallan East map and add a
sticky note to explain why.

Key Design Principles

Potential Amount

Type

(using benchmark figures only)

INSTRUCTIONS
Local Active
Recreation
Reserves

1 @ 6ha

Locate along Connector Roads or
Arterials
Prefer located outside gas pipeline
buffer

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Additional
provision of Active
Open Space if

Loca
l
Recre Active
ati
Rese on
rves

more population
Potential
Amount

Type

resulted
southfigures
of
(using
benchmark
only)

1 @ 6ha

Prefer co-located with gov. schools

Key Design Principles

6ha maybe too
sml = 8-8.5ha
for useable
active open

residents

with indoor
recreation)

Within proximity to Public Transport

Loca
l
Recre Active
ation
DragRe
and
sedrop
rve
the scaled s
square on the
plan

Consideration
of infra needs
of Wallan E
pt.2 as well

vpa to speak
to kinder in
DET

Guidelines
result in
underprovision

Land Use + Densities Mapping
(40mins)

Links
space
network and paths
add
yourwith
ownopen
design
principles
using the below sticky notes
Must be located on flat land

Locate along ConnectorLocated
Roads ornear waterbodies/waterways for
Arterials
stormwater harvesting opportunities
Prefer located outside gas pipeline
buffer
Within 800m walkable distance of most

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

Additional
provision of Active
Open Space if
1 @ 3.5 ha
more population
Primaryresulted south of (MUST be co-located
the precinct.

Gov
School (P-6)

6ha maybe too
sml = 8-8.5ha
for useable
active open
space

Within proximity to Public Transport

the precinct.

Local Active
Recreation
Reserves

Activity #3

add your own design principles
using the below sticky notes

Consideration
of infra needs
of Wallan E
pt.2 as well

Not schools
located on Arterial Roads
space
Prefer co-located with gov.

diversification
Guidelines
of uses
result in
underprovision

Must beand
located
Links with open space network
pathsoutside the gas buffer
MUST
colocate
with kinder

Must be located on flat Must
land be located on Connector Roads
Gov Primary (P-6)

Located near waterbodies/waterways
foraccess
Public transport
stormwater harvesting opportunities

At least 3 road frontages

2ha per 100 people for 7,000 people need
would suggest 14Ha
would see better
outcomes (Growth
Area Planning
Provisions)

colocate with
community facility
and svoid gas
pipline, co locate
near stormwater
asset

vpa to speak
to kinder in
DET

Need to confirm
comment regarding
needcolocate
for stadiumwith
to
be co-located
with facility
community
primary school

2,000 household
and add in station
precint, between
them 3000+ people,
part 2 pop up w resi
therefore 1 school

Provisions)

Co-located with a Community Centre
Not located on Arterial Roads

1 @ 3.5 ha
(MUST be co-located
with indoor

recreation)
Indoor
Recreation
(2 courts)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

be buffer
located on relatively flat land
Must be located outsideMust
the gas
MUST
colocate
with kinder

Must be located on Connector Roads
Gov Primary (P-6)

1 @ 0.6 ha

Public transport access Must be co-located with Gov Primary

2,000 household
and add in station
precint, between
them 3000+ people,
part 2 pop up w resi
therefore 1 school

School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

At least 3 road frontages

Within proximity to Public Transport

Preferred located with sports reserves

Must be
located outside the gas buffer
Co-located with a Community
Centre
Must be located on relatively flat land

Need to confirm
comment regarding
need for stadium to
be co-located with
primary school

Clarify why it
must be colocated?
(questioned
both by DET
and Council)

Gov Primary
(P-6)

must be on
northern side
- 4 room
kinder

Gov Primary consider
growling
(P-6)
grass frog

Speak to
Kindergarten
Planning
Team in VSBA

depends
on Merri
Creek
crossing

1 @ 0.6 ha

Multipurpose
Community
Centre

d population
cinct and
reas

Clarify why it
2 indoor courts not
Must be co-located with Gov Primary
co- buffer
suffcnet, not usable
Must be located outside must
thebegas
or sustaible long
located?
School (P-6)

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

(questioned

both by DET
Not located on arterial roads

Within proximity to Public Transport
Level
2 CC
Must
be

Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the
plan

1 @ 1.2 ha

term club model,
struglle to operate

and Council)

be buffer
located along connector roads
located outsideMust
the gas
Speak to

at least 4
rooms of
kinder

Maybe additional
lvl 1 for other
services - ideally
1 level 2 and one
level 1

consider
growling
grass frog

Kindergarten

Within proximity to Public
Transport
Planning

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

LCC

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

create a
node, LCC co
locate w
potential Levl
1

400m

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

LCC

LCC

Indoor
Recreation Level 2
(2 courts)

must be on
northern side
- 4 room
kinder

raised traffic
crossings

Level 2 CC
low traffc
speeds and
raised traffic
crossings

2 indoor courts not
suffcnet, not usable
or sustaible long
term club model,
struglle to operate

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

Level 2 CC

and svoid gas
pipline, co locate
near stormwater low traffc
Passive Open
asset
speedsSpace
and(0.5ha)

Loca
l
Recre Active
ati
Rese on
rves

2ha per 100 people for 7,000 people need

would suggest 14Ha
diversification would
Within 800m walkable distance of most
see better
of usesreservesoutcomes (Growth
Preferred located with sports
residents
Area Planning

Gov Primary
School (P-6)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Loca
l
Recre Active
ati
Rese on
rves

can we put
LCC inside
the buffer?

create a
node, LCC co
locate w
potential Levl
1

400m

potnetial level 1 for co
working space for small
businesses to
support and other
community services;
also important to
support a network of
facilities

LCC

Passive
Open Space
(1ha)

can we put
LCC inside
the buffer?

depends
on Merri
Creek
crossing

potnetial level 1 for co
working space for small
businesses to
support and other
community services;
also important to
support a network of
facilities

Team in VSBA

Within a walkable catchment from
activtiy centre preferred

Must be located outside the gas buffer

Level 2
Multipurpose
Community
Centre
Local

population
nct and
as

Co-located with government school Maybe additional

Not located on arterial roads
Drag and drop
the scaled
square on the

1 @ 1.2 ha

Convenience
Centre

Local
Convenience
Centre

Must be located on Connector

LCC

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least
3ha

Directfrom
access to Public Transport
catchment
activtiy centre preferred

Have good visual and physical links to
government
Co-located with government
school schools and/or community
centres

Direct access to Public Transport

LCC

Drag and drop
these scaled
squares on the
plan

3-4 @ 0.5-1ha
Totals at least
3ha

Drag and drop
these scaled
squares on the
plan

LinksPassive
to open
spaces
Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

close to
station
spine /
station

Can the go
inside gas
pipeline
buffer

Can the go
inside gas
pipeline
buffer

Incorporate into prominent views and
vistas

pivoting off
station
spine

Step

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Located within 300-400m of all residents
Links with open space network and paths

Passive Open
Space (1ha)

close to
station
spine /
station

Have good visual and physical
to 300-400m of all residents
Locatedlinks
within
government schools and/or community
centres
Links with open space network and paths
Passive Open
Space (1ha)

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Passive Open
Space

lvl 1 for other
services - ideally
1 level 2 and one
level 1

Roads
or Arterial Roads
Within proximity to Public
Transport
LCCWithin aLCC
walkable

Links to open spaces
Must be located on Connector
Roads or Arterial Roads

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

2 @ 1,500m2

Passive Open
Space

at least 4
rooms of
kinder

Must be located along connector roads

Level 2 CC

Drag and drop
the scaled
cicrle on the
plan

2 @plan
1,500m2

Incorporate into prominent views and
vistas

10mins

Passive Open
Space (0.5ha)

Optional:

interfaces should be
located on the Wallan East
plan.

Use these symbols to locate

other uses/facilities that you
Optional:
think belong in Wallan East

Use these
to locate
(i.e.symbols
a library).
Add a sticky
other uses/facilities
that why.
you
note to explain
think belong in Wallan East
(i.e. a library). Add a sticky
note to explain why.

Residential Densities/
Interface

10mins

Using the pen tool, draw
where you think
residential land uses (i.e.
Step
their densities) and key
Using the pen tool, draw
interfaces should be
where you think
located
(i.e. on the Wallan East
residential land uses
plan.
their densities) and
key

pivoting off
station
spine

Residential Densities/
Interface

Pen Tool Colour

Pen Tool Colour

Comments

Comments

Image

High Density

High Density

Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

Medium Density
Average Lot Size
200m2

Drag and drop
these
Drag
andscaled
drop
circles
to calculate
these
scaled
various
circles
to calculate
catchments
various
catchments

Standard Residential
Standard Residential

Average Lot Size
400m2

Average Lot Size
400m2

800m

Low Density

800m

Low Density

Average Lot Size
600m2

Average Lot Size
600m2

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Interface to Wallan
Whittlesea Road

Interface to senitive

Interface to senitive uses e.g. Merri Creek
uses e.g. Merri Creek or Farming Zone
or Farming Zone
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WALLAN EAST (PART 1)
PLACE-BASED PLAN CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP SUMMARY
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SUMMARY OF THE CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP HELD ON 8 OCTOBER 2020

Prepared by mesh in conjunction with the VPA.
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